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t r u e s t CitizenN

I f you happened along a deserted
•treat, and picked up a purse con
taining ten crisp new hundred-doltar bills, would you advertise them
Wad make an attempt to return, them
to their owner ? Doubtless.
How
ever, If in your morning's mail you
V«fgtfed a single dollar MU, with a
letlggallowing that it was intended
Inf a certain company-evidence
that the s e n d e r had apparently
mixed the envelopes in which he
bad mailed two letters— would you
return the bill or keep It ?
Mr. Cleveland Moffett, who details
bis experiments in MoClure’s Maga
zine, decides that if yon were a mil
lionaire, the obances are that you
would uot ; but if you were a laund
ress or a poor school teacher you
woQld. In short, there seems, after
all, to be some base for the con
clusion of all the old-fashioned
writers pf the Kollo books, et al.,
that the rich are usually wicked and
the poor are virtuous.
* In a recent issue of the New York
•World, we find a resume of Mr.
Moffett's investigations to discern
just how honest people really are
when there is practically no chance
• f being found out if they fall. Mr.
Moffett's views were given to a
young woman infcerviewei, who tells

turned it. Of five actors, four r e 
turned it. O f five doctors two re
turned it. Of five N e w Y o r k policomen, three returned i t . "
N ow , strangely enough, we are
told, not on ly did more women re
turn the money, but they returned
it more promptly.
O f course, the
injured males m ay retort that pro
bably the men detailed the return
ing o f the bills to a secretary or a
you ng wom an stenographer, which
would throw the blame on
fair
woman, but the fact remains that
the m oney came back more quickly
froiri the women.
Furthermore,
th ey took pains that it got back safe
ly, for, says the experim enter :
One wom an put a special-delivery
stamp on the envelope in which she
sent the $1 back.
A n oth er brought
it to me personally at great incon
venience.
On the other hand, a
man worth $1,000,000, who lives at
one o f the big hotels, never sent it
back at all. I allowed six weeks in
each case before I reached a v e r 
dict. S o l think the honesty of the
public at large, and of wom en pa r
ticularly, is fa irly w ell established.
W h ic h was w hat I set out to prove.

Talk to M istress
Traffic Control
Needs Changing
M aid

and

mistress and a ve ry unwise one on
tiie part of the cook.
W h ile the cook has undoubtedly
certain rights in her own domain
which no mistress with common
sense disregards, still, after all, the
woman who holds in her hands the
domestic reins is the head of the
household and the maid in the kitch 
en is only her helper.
H ow long
would a business last in which the
president of a company did not dare
to call in his subordinates and ask
for an accounting? To be sure, in
the nome as in a business, once a
person is put in charge of a depart
ment lie or she should he held re
sponsible for it and not interfered
with in regard to small particulars.
But frequent consultations are nec
essary between the business man and
his subordinates, as it is also between
the mistress and the maid.
Any
suggestions from the h o u s e w i f e
should be received cordially, not in
a hostile spirit, and acted upon, un
less the maid can prove to her mis
tress that her w ay is the better. A
spirit of co-operation must exist be
tween the two if they are to make
their relationship a pleasant one.
L ook upon the woman of the house
as your friend, and she w ill prove,
in most circumstances, to be your
most valuable ally.

Prevention ol Diabetes
Diabetes is not exactly a disease.
In a certain sense it is a symptom.
In another sense it is an expression
of tbe fact that the individual con
cerned can assimilate only a limited
amount of sugar and starch.
We
speak of 160 grain (10 g r a m ) toler
ance or 1600 grain (100 g r a m ) toler
ance, or 3000 grain (200 g r a m ) tol rance, meaning thereby that if the
individual should eat more than 160.
1500 or 3000 grains of sugars and
starches in the 24 hours lie would e x 
crete some sugar in the urine. Under
these circumstances it is proper to
speak of finding sugar in the u r iie
under the head of diabetes.
E v e r y person should have his ur
ine examined for sugar and also fo r
albumin once a year. F a t folks and
folks who inherit diabetes should
have a urine analysis twice a year at
least.
Joslin suggests that e v ery
person should have an examination
on ev ery birthday.
One factor that w ill prove helpful
in controllin g diabetes is the i ncreas
ing tendency of the people to take
out insurance and the increasing
tendency of insurance companies to
periodically examine their policy
holders.
Diabetes runs in families. It is in 
herited in some cases.
Jews are
very subject to it. Persons who in 
herit a tendency to diabetes should
have the urine examined twice a
year.
T h e y should guard against
obesity and especially against dia 
betes by eating no candy or other
sweets and by U n itin g the amonnt
of starches and particularly breads,
cakes, and pastries—any food made
from flour.
Obesity— Fat people are ve ry proue
to diabetes. T h ey should have their
urine examined for sugar twice a
year.
T h e y should experim ent to
determine tiie amount of sugar and
starch which they can stand and
keep alw ays below the limit.
Physical Ina ctivity And Mental
()ve rw ork --Jo siin says: “ The mAn
who, in middle life, gives up hard
physical work and is promoted to an
office chair with increased mental
w orry is exposed to diabetes."
An essential part of the A llen treat
ment of diabetes is regulated e x e r 
cise. This is almost as important as
a regulated diet.

I f the 'servant problem is to he
Standardized traffic c o n t r o l is
needed in every city in the United solved with any degree of success it
States with over 6,000 population, must be looked at from many d iffe r 
says M otor A ge . I t is as essential ent angles. I t is not enough to tell
to have standardized methods of the mistress what she must do to
handling motor car and all forms of keep her maid contented; the maid,
vehicular traffic in cities as it is to too, has her part to play in m aking
have standardized sizes o f spark their partnership agreeable.
W e have alre ad y counseled the
plugs or standardized tire sizes.
W e need a standardized system of woman of the house upon the things
hand signals for all drivers.
The which her servants have a right to
m ovem ent of the hand that signals e x p e c tin the w a y of coin lor table
Today
to cars behind you that you are g o  quarters and co-operation.
ing to stop should be the same in we shall talk with the girl who has
Providence, R. I., as in K earney, come into a new home and shall at
Neb. W e need a standardized sig tempt to show her how she may
nal which tells those cars back of us make herseU liked and her work
M any
that we are going to turn left or g o  looked upon w ith approval.
a maid has lost a good place simply
ing to turn right.
B ut let us go fu r th er :
W e need because she did not know how to be
standardized methods of police reg tactful or because she did not rea l
ulation. Ta ke a 1600-mile trip thru ize that the “ g ive and t a k e " policy
several eastern states and you see is applicable to t ie kitchen as w ell
how essential it is that the .corner as to other phases of domestic e x 
policeman has a uniform signal. In istence.
When a girl who has chosen do
one city he swings his hands in a
confusing manner and you do not mestic service as her profession is
know w hat he means. The result is lucky enough to find a position in
you get a call down.
In the next which she is treated with kindness
city he does not swing his hands at and consideration she should do all
Science Halts Bright’s
in her power to show appreciation
all and you get into more trouble.
Disease
and
to reciprocate in kind.
E very
E v e r y police force in every city of
one
likes
to
feel
that
her
kindnesses,
6000 population or more should use
w s:
A report issued by the Post Gradu the same arm or hand signals in con no matter how small, are appreci Electricity Supplanting
Mr. Moffett, who is an editor and ate Hospital, in N e w Y o r k , says trolling traffic. The motorists spend ated, iind if the mistress of the house
the Locomotive
aatbor known throughout the United that a new method developed by ing two weeks in a vacation tour goes does all in her power to make life
comlortable
and
the
work
as
easy
as
Ittates, told me yesterday that, hav physicians of that institution has through as mafiy as 20 or more towns
'The> wonders of electricity ! W h o
ing grown tired of hearing the m ade it possible to discover incip and cities a day. I t is essential to possible for her maid, then it is up
that
rides daily in the trolley cars
to
the
gi
rl
to
show
her
good
w
ill
by
honesty of bis native land reviled, ient cases o f B r ig h t’ s disease, and j him that traffic signals be standard
accommodating the housewife
as would imagine that electricity is re
be made up his mind to put it to the that such a discovery, fo llowed b y jiz e d .
placing the steam locomotive, over
You are putting the cart before the much as possible.
aold test. So he sent to each of a restricted diet and careful living,
tiie heavy grader of the R n c k y
Many helpers,
however, pursue Mountains, for over 300 miles on tiie
fifty men and women a $1 bill. F rom w ill result in grea tly prolonging the horse when you permit the cfiiefs of
If, for in St. Paul, ami promising to do the
police in hundreds of different cities quite a different policy.
the text of a letter which accom lives of m any persons.
same in due season on all other
stance,
a
certain
amount
of
work is
to
develop
some
system
of
their
own
“ Th e importance of a ny step for
panied the money, It was evident
transcontinental lines.
Look at the
Such a method of laid out for each day that work is map of Montana beyond Helena
4ha$ the bill had been intended for ward in the battles of science with for signalling.
done and probably done well.
Bu't and you w ill find Great Falls. H ere
“ ThwNovelty Supply Company, N o. kid ney disease is readily apparent," procedure is all wrong.
I t is conducive to accidents and is if an em ergency arises and it is is one of the finest water powers in
168 Eart Fifty-sixth Street'' (an said a.member of the hospital staff,
the Country. It is harnessed to pro
imaginary oonoern which Mr. M o f “ when the rapid increase o f that a trouble maker and a work maker necessary for the housewife to call pel the gigantic electric locomo
fett had located at his own address) m ala d y throughout the TJ n i fc e d j for the police and the pedestrians. upon lier helper for a little extra tives on rhe St. Paul, and carry the
and had been enclosed in the wrong States during the last fifteen years L e t us have standardized hand sig- aid that assistance is granted with heavy freight and passenger trains
envelope.
is considered.
I nals. L e t us have standardized sig- such bad grace that it m ight just as that cross the Continental Divide.
These motors are now operating for
“ The m ortality statistics for 1914J nals for every traffic policeman in well not have been granted at all.
Nothing remained, therefore, for
a distance of 330 miles from A lber“ But it isn't in m y line to do e x  ton to Hardow ton ami in February
the honest man or wom an to do save recently issued by the Department every city of 5,000 population or over.
W e need standardized traffic rules tra jo b s," perhaps the girl com. w ill be running 110 miles farther to
to put the $1 bili in another en of Commerce, shows that in 1914,
A v e r y , Idaho, a total of 440 miles.
velope and mail It back to Th e 104 persons to eacli 100,000 population with regard to passing street cars plains. “ I ’ m paid for certain work
The electric locomotive used on
and
I
’
ll
do
that
work,
but
I
w
on't
do
stopped
to
take
oil
or
let
off
passen
in
the
registration
area
in
the
United
Novelty Supply C om pa n y —in other
the St. Paul is tf e mightiest in the
States succumb to some form of k id  gers. In one city the law says that more and be imposed upon."
world. It towers above you like a
words, to Mr. Moffett.
N o w t h is attitude is an altogether block giant of steel.
I t is 112 2-3
you must; come to a full stop 10 feet
Of the fifty women to whom the ney trouble. In 1900 only 89 persons
to each 100,000 in this country died back of the car. In another city the w rong one, and the maid who as feet long and weights 600,000 pounds.
money was sent, thirty.three were
I t lias 32 wheels, 16 on each side and
from kid ney trouble.
Since then law says you can pass the street car sumes it is paving the w a y for her no tender, as it uses neither fuel nor
honest and returned the money. O f
It follows that one way to prevent
kid ney disease has been causing a if you keep eignt feet away from it. dismissal. Most mistresses mean to water. It can cover 1,000miles w ith 
tbe fifty men, thirty-one w e r e
diabetes
is to keep ph ysically fit; to
rap idly mounting number of deaths.
In another city the law says you do what is right by their maids ; out overhauling, having no flues to
boaeet and returned the money. So
keep
the
muscles firm, solid and w ell
clean
nor
boilers
to
inspect.
FortyIn 1904 the rate per 1(X),(XX) popula can pass the trolley car providing v e r y few look upon a girl as a n y 
tbe proportion of dishonest men,
two of these monsters are required under control of the nerves.
In the
tion went up to 103.4."
you use due caution. But where do thing more than a human being just for traffic of the r ^ad in its electrified
according to Mr. Moffett’s test, is
A
ll
ot
treatment
the
patients
are
d i
Th e report, which is published in you get off in a d a y ’ s tour passing like themselves, with only one pair mountain district.
'There is no
aineteen in fifty, while the ratio of
rected
to
take
some
exercise
im
m
e
d i
smoke,
or
gas,
or
cinders
m
tiie
tun
the Journal o f the A m e rica n Medi- through 20 different cities with trol-.j of hands with which to do many
dtaimaMt women is but seventeen.
'The motors are ately after eating, ft is a matter of
oal Association, says that until an le y systems? You are never certain tasks. 'Therefore it is the exception neis or snowsheds.
always r-^ady to start and operate common information that when one
Tbe #1 bills were mailed to fifty efficient method of blood ex a m in a 
of the law. There are no signs tell al woman who wishes to impose up
man, classified In groups of .five, ac tion made it possible to determine ing you w hat to do. You are lit e r a l on her domestic helper—to give her best in cold weather. Frozen pipes has eaten heavily he w ill feel better
and snow drifts have no terror for
cording to tbelr occupations.
And the exact proportion o f c e r t a i n
more than she can handle.
them. One electric takes the place if lie w ill take a walk in the open air
ly at the m ercy of the policeman.
If exercise
tbe worntn were similarly selected. waste products in the blood, the
of
four steam locomotives, and on a or otherwise exercise.
B u tin a home, just as in an office,
Y o u are between the devil and the
heavy grade w ill handle its full ton just after eating helps to cure d ia 
I will let Mr. Moffett take up his ch ief means o f ascertaining whether
emergencies
often
arise
where
it
is
deep sea. Y ou do not know when
nage at a speed of from 16 to 16 miles
awn story of the test.
a patient had B r ig h t ’ s disease was you are right or when you are wrong. necessary for a bit of extra work to an hour as against 8 to 10 miles for betes, it should help to prevent, and
•’Taking tbe fifty women
by by analysis o f the excretions of the L e t us standardize the rule. To get be done. Then the maid should ac the steam locomotive, Nature real it does.
groups,’’ Mr. Moffett said, “ of five kidneys. Those waste products now a standard rule w ill mean that a few cept the situation gracefully, do the ly does the hard work of the St.
Joslin says: “ It is too ear y to
'The Montana Pow er C o m  say whether we shall be able to train
wives of prosperous citizens, three are known to be present in the blood nut-headed selectmen in several task cheerfully, and trust that the Paul.
pany. with its plant at Great Falls
sent back the dollar.
Of five act in excessive quantities when a per towns w ill have to surrender their mistress, in appreciation of this e x  on the Missouri River, and smaller the soft-muscled diabetic into an
resses, three sent It back. O f five son is afflicted with kid n ey disease. pet ideas on traffic and submerge tra service, w ill lighten the burden plants at other points, delivers to athlete, but there is no doubt but
stenographers, three sent it back. A n aly sis o f the k id n e y ’s excretions, them in a N ational system, but it of duties elsewhere. In nine cases tiie railroad at sub-stations. 60 miles that it is worth while to try to d#
apart, a 100,000 volt alternating cur so." Alien says: “ It is imped that
Of five trained nurses, three sent it the report says, did not alw ays dis w ill prove worth while.
out of ten this trust will not be
rent and this is utilized at a reduced
back. Of five teachers, four sent it close the presence o f B r ig h t ’ s dis
W e need a standardized rule re violated, and her work w ill he lig h t pressure of 3,000 volts, tbe highest an end m ay be put to tbe period of
back. Of the five successful busi- ease.
direct current voltage em ployed in i the pale, feeble, diabetic dressed in
H o w e v e r , it is stated the garding stopping your car at the ened at same other time.
aeea women, flve sent it back.
O f blood almost in v aria b ly tells the curb. In ev ery city of 6000 and over
work anywhere in the j double underwear, hugging the radiA n oth er great mistake made by railroad
world. 'This is more than five times ator and grow in g more neurasthenic
fiv« miscellaneous
women, three story of one’ s physical condition.
many
helpers,
and
one
which
is
the
ev e r y car and ev ery horse vehicle
the pressure used on the trolley car.
sent it back. Of five working girls,
Th e extensive
research w o r k should be required to stop with tbe cause of much friction, is the a tti Instead of brakes, the pull-back all the tim e .”
three sent it buck. Of five doctors, which the Post Graduate Hospital right side to the curb.
tude that the culinary department force of the electric motor is used
This applies to the prevention of
to slow up.
Strangely enough, a diabetes as well as its cure.
three sent It back. Of five lawyers, laboratories conducted
with the
In these days of millions ol motor belongs to them alone, and that any
portion of tiie electric energy con
three sent It back.
blood of scores of kid ney disease cars it is im perative that we estab interest as to its workings displayed
Mental H y g ie n e —Hodgson says
sumed in clim bing tiie grade' is re
"Taking the fifty men by groups, sufferers disclosed that when a sub lish standardized rules.
The rule by the mistress is a form of invasion gained—or “ regenerated
by g r a v  that diabetics should be kept m ental
E v e r y ly indolent and ph ysically active. A
I found, that of the five successful stance in the blood called creatinine that is right in Jonesville is right in to be resented with sullen looks and i t y ” —while descending.
bbslnees men, three returned the exists in abnormal proportions death Smithtown. The motorist is no long scowls. This is a ridiculous assump elect l ie engine has a m e t e r to factor in the prevention of diabetes
measure tiie consumption of power
dollar. Of five rich men, four re in varia bly follows in a short time. er a citizen of one city, but a citizen tion on the part of any maid and one and while descending a grade this is freedom from worry, great mental
turned It. Of five lawyers, four re Since blood analysis now also dis of a score or a hundred cities.
In sure to be resented by any house power is “ regenerated by g r a v i t y . " excitement and mental overwork.
'1 he restored current autom atically
turned it. Of five saloon-keepers, closes the exact amount of uric acid, his larger citizenship he desires to keeper of pride.
power com p an y’ s
“ M y cook sim ply w o n ’ t allow me sets back the
ene returned it. Of five plumbers, it is possible to begin treatm ent be obey the traffic rules and he cannot
meters and credits the railroad with
Optimistic Thought.
three returned it.
Of five New fo re the patient has d e v e l o p e d possibly do so unless the rules are in the k itc h e n ," one woman confid-| the amount, so that the electric
An
ounce
of patience Is worth
chronic
kidney
diseease,
w
h
i
c
h
ed to another the other day.
“ She current not only saves, but records
York aldermen, three returned it.
standardized.
pound of brains.
its
savings.
O f five newspaper men, four re- generally results in death.
gets
so
grum
py
when
I
appear
1
feel
E v e r y car in large cities should be
required to stop with the wheels not as though I were treading on her
farther than six inches from the curb. toes, and because she knows how to
□
El
N o car should be permitted to stop cook well I put up with it and let
beside a water hydrant used for fire her run the kitchen as she lik e s."
protection.
A weak policy on the part of the

Reliability

FLOWERS
Get that policy tod ay o f the U n ion Central
j L ife Ins. Co., of Cincinnatti. 60 y e a rs of
------ -------- — h ealth y g r o w t h .-------------------Y o u w ill need F lo ra l D ecora tion s
w hen

you

h a v e th a t p a rty ,

and

is the keynote of this Jewelry fcitore, the
people of this community may feel positive

JUSTIN C. ROSE, Special Agent
122 Main .Street, H O U L T O N

that

T h e best th in g to do is to call

u p C H A D W I C K and he w ill h a v e
so m e th in g d iffe r e n t-ju s t w h a t yo u
w a n t......................................................

Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High St.,

Houlton, Me. Jh
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The Ladies’ A id w ill meet with
Mrs. John Rooney, February 1>.

Tiie children of Mr. and Mrs. A l 
Mrs. A l f r e t t a Mersereau and
len Bell are quite ill a^ this writing.
daughter Mary spent Wednesday
Hr. and Mrs. Charles Bruce have
with Mrs. A. \V. ('rouse and family.
returned from their wedding trip to
Mrs. H. E. Rideout has moved to
Houlton, and at present is making Portland.
her home with Mrs. B. F. MiTntosh. j The special meetings will he con
Mr. and Mrs.
.1. Thomas and ducted this week by Rev. H. Cosman
son H a rry were guests at the Imme and Mr. L. Good.

East Hodgdon
Mrs. B. J. Bell and children,
were visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
Barton, last week.
Miss Edna Brown was the guest
of Mrs. Florence Dickinson, last
Friday, at Union Corner, N . B.

portant one
in the evolution of
Aroostook C ou nty’ s resources. T h at
the product of this quarry is ' of a
high order of merit would seem to
be established by its analysis.
A
bullet.in of the Maine Agricultural
E xperim en t Station recently issued
entitled “ Commercial Fertiliz ers”
gives the analysis of the several lime
products placed on the market by
manufacturers*in different localities.
The highest of them is given at (>4
per cent, of calcium carbonate while
surface satnpbs of tho Limestone
quarry analyzed at the laboratory
of the C diversity of Maine was n-

Rev. H. A. Clark preached his
of L. L. McGowan on Wednesday
Th e union Sunday School will
j farewell sermon last Sunday evening
evening.
meet with Mr. and Mrs. ErnesCTurand has gone to his heme at Fort
ney, Sunday, it being so cold last
ported to contain S2 per cent, of
Fairfield.
Sunday.
Llnneus
calcium carbonate or straight linn*.
The Gentlem en’ s night of the
The Limestone Company has recent
Hodgdon
Mr. Forest Royal o f Hodgdon, is
Lidies Aid w ill meet with Mr. and
ly’ issued a pamphlet entitled “ Far
Mrs. H erb ert Crane, Feb. 14. Some teaching the Hatfield School.
The Ladies A id of the M. E. jner K n ow T h y Soil,” a treatise on
useful things w ill be on sale.
Mrs. Edwin S aw yer entered the Church are preparing to g ive an en the lim ing of soils, how to detect
Mr. A aron N ev ers was visiting at Madigan Hospital, Monday, f o r tertainment in tiie near futuie and the need of lime therein, how to test
Mr. and Mrs. Greely H illm an's, treatment.
hold a sale of Japanese goods in the soil for acidity, the results of lime
Union Corner, N. B., one day last
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M elvin Town Hall.
The date w ill be an experim ents by various farmers in
week. Mrs. H illm an who has been Adam s, a baby hoy, on Tuesday, nounced next week.
Refreshments Northern Aroostook, the influence
at the Aroostook Hospital, is gain- Jan. BOth.
of lime on potato scab, and other
w ill be served during the evening.
big.
points drawn from recognized au
The “ W in Others” will meet this
thorities on agricultural problems
W ednesda y afternoon with Mrs. Dalnttes of T o d a y every farmer ought to know,
Daniel Stewart.
Ludlow
Boiled Dinners awhich
stamp will secure it by mail or a
Miss Beta W heaton, of Houlton,
copy m ay be had free by a pplying to
James Webb has been seriously ill spent last week with Mr. Otis H a t 
L et us look back a few years.
A
Joseph
E. Hall, Secretary of the
with the grip.
field and fam ily.
fellow enters a restaurant.
He is a
company, at Caribou.
Madeline Stephenson is suffering
The
Miss Th elm a A d a m s was the w e e k  stranger and we look at him.
from an attack of tonsilitis.
end guest of her friend, Miss Ruth waiter gets his order and t u r n s
away. A m om ent later we hear the Prohibition In V irgin ia
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dinsmore have Bither in Houlton.
W e look at
moved Into their new home.
Mrs W illa rd Moore, of Houlton, cry “ Boiled dinner !”
A clipping from the N e w p o r t N ew s
Mra. Lyman W ebb went to Brewer, spent several days last week with each other and smile pityingly. Just
Press referring to conditions in that
a
boiled
dinner
chap
!
For
boiled
her father, Mr. L . J. Bubar.
Tuesday, to visit her brother.
dinner, although m ig h ty good, was locality under prohibition, is as fo l
M n . W m . Clark has been confined • Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bussell of
lows :
never aristocratic.
But w h at now
to the house by an attack of the grip. Houlton, are in town with Mr. Rus
“ The views of m any of us who op
A boiled dinner to be right now in 
Mrs. A . W . Crouse was calling on sell’ s brother who is ve r y sick.
posed
prohibition have undergone a
cludes two or three slices of corned
Mr*. H erb Rhoda, of Hodgdon, beef, and corned beef is no g if t at radical change since we have seen
Mrs. 8. J. McCain, Tuesday after
spent last week with her father, Mr, t h « m ark etm a n’ s.
noon.
Th ere is a big the good effects o f the prohibition
Jason Russell w ho is quite sick.
potato need ; and potatoes
h a v e law in V irg in ia . I t is not alone that
Mrs.. L . J. Bubar was called to made Aroostook county rich
and petty crim e has dim inished, that
men w ho had been ^spending their
Houlton
last
week
by
the
severe
ill
diggin g them is like diggin g gold
are thousands of
earnings
in drink are now paying
ness of her son-in-law Mr. R o y
Th e cabbage, once despised and
children who are bright Niles.
sniffed at—especially in the kitchen iheir debts, supporting their families
but fra il— not sick, but Messrs. Charlie Stew art and An- that it filled full of odors—is up to in comfort and better work. T h at
is enough to commend prohibition,
u n d erd evelop ed — they sil H a tfie ld were the guests of Mr. $80 a ton a wholesale and lik e ly to as
V ir g in ia has it, but there is some
and Mrs. Byron Stewart in Houlton reach $100. W h e n the restaurant
play with their food—they over Sunday.
thing
more.
A sk Superintendent
owner sees you digging lustily into
Ford,
of
the
Chesapeake
and Ohio
his
bread
on
the
side
it
is
all
he
can
catch colds easily and do The supper which was planned for
terminals; ask President Ferguson
do
to
avoid
shrieking
with
dismay.
not thrive—they onlv need last F rida y night, by the La dies A id I f you spread the butter thickly on of the N e w p o r t N ew s Shipbuilding
was postponed on account of cold
the pure, rich liquid-food in weather and bad roads.
the bread you can see his face turn and Dry* Dock Company, or Supfc.
pale. As you gallop with the ap W e a v e r or any of the bosses in the
Mrs. Murray Adam s, Mrs. Fod
petite of a genuinely hungry man y a r d ; ask any man who employs
Eastman and Mr. W ill W oodw orth
through tiie mass of vegetables lie labor and he w ill tell you that men
went to Bangor Tuesday for a visit
has cent along with the order he in are w ork in g more steadily and g i v 
with relatives for a fe w days.
his heart cancels his idea of spend ing greater efficiency since the liquor
Mr. Sam Ruth, of W a te r v ille fo r  ing tiie afternoon at the movies.
A traffic was abolished. W e hear the
m erly of this place, spent last week man in list show economy some same story from Richm ond, and
here with his mother and sister,
from other cities in the state. A side
where, you know !
ft
Mrs. Cole Giberson, returning home
from the moral aspect of prohibition,
Saturday.
as a means of stabilizing labor con
An Important Industry ditions, prohibition as we have it in
V irg in ia is a.n excellent aid to trade
For Croup, Coughs and Coids
and industry and thousands w h o
The
Limestone
C
om
pany
lias
in
A. Baxter, Wheeler, Wise., says . “ For ten
years we have used Foley’s Honey and Tar in stalled a new 25h. p. International voted against the ‘ enabling a ct,’ areour family and consider it the best e o u g ti
bone-food and strength-food. medicine on the market, especially for child kerosene engine at its quarry in Cas now to he numbered among tiie
ren, as they like to take it.”
Contains no well, th u s 'c o m p le tin g its plant for strongest supporters of the law as
N o th in g h a rm fu l in S C O T T ’S. opiates ; safe for babies ; effective for adults. pulvorizing lim erock. Tiie d e v e lo p  enacted l>v fh. last legislature.”
Scott ft Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
16-2 Checks croup ; stops coughs ; relieves colds. ment of this
industry is an im 
Sold Everywhere.

scorn
MUISHM

to start them growing and keep
them going. Children relish
s c a n s and it carries rare
nutritive qualities to their blood
streams and gives them fleshfood*

No! No! Positively No!

We Have Not Raised Our Prices

Furthermore we guarantee th sam e a!]-\vooi fabrics
— the S a m e excellent tailoring am! the s a m e
splendid service— now us always, at the same old price
$ 1 5 .0 0 .

ALL

WOOL SUITS

J he European War has raised the deuce in the cost of
nearly every commodity. Woolens have advanced in
price from 25 to 100 percent, consequently there is a
material advance in the wholesale cost of producing an
all wool suit or overcoat.
Ih e Scotch W o o le n hdills who handle our tailor
ing business would be justified in asking o f their many
dealers an advance in price, but they h ave de

cided N O T to raise their prices, realizing that
the tremendous increase in their present large volume
o f business w ill more than make up for the sacrifice in
profit.
We are heartily in accord with the Scotch W o o len
M ills policy, therefore you can come to this shop and
have your measure taken for a Strictly a ll w o o l

suit an d you w ill not be asked to p a y a
single cent m ore th an the r e g u la r stan d
a rd p rice—no less than $15—no m ore than
$ 2 0 .

.
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M onday, Feb. 12

W ed n esd ay, Feb. 7

World’s Funniest Comedian

Mary scrubs floors until one day she
pusses The Refuge and hears the voice
of tiie pastor. Then Mary Doone’s life
begins anew. It readies a second turn
ing point when the injustice by which
she has risen is exposed.
W IL L IA M FOX PRESENTS
TIIE D A BARA
in this thrilling story of a woman’s
deception

T H E R IN K
also

The M lt iin g
H e ire ss

;

e

T u e s d a y , Feb. 13

Thursday, Feb. 16
A 3 R eel Kssany F eatu re
Presenting

Bryant W ashburn
and Neil Craig
IN'

Oi$ce a T h ie f
also

Freddy versus Hamlet
(Comedy)
and

S elig T ribu n e (P ictorial)

F rid a y , Feb. 16

“The Island of
, Regeneration1*

The Spotted
W a rn in g :

V.

in Arthur C. Train’s story of the
same name
A decided novelty in Picture Plays

fraphed from th« book by

Rir. Cjras Ttvuod Brady
Come and eee this unique
romance.
j

S atu rd ay, Feb. 17

(Girl from Frisco, No. Hi)
___

A 3 Reel Essany Feature

A $5000 Elopement (Comedy)

W

il l ia m

Fox F e a t u r e

Presenting Dainty Little
Miss Omni Hawley
in the 5 part fasoinatiing film drama

W h e r e Love Leads

S. K. F E A T U R E

ROBERT EDESON

A charming tlx part picture, vita-

The B o r d e r W o lv e s

L.

in :> parts

A Blue Ribbon Foaturo

(lit® Claw, No. 7)
also

IS

C U T T H IS O U T A ND SAVE
FOR F U TU R E R E F E R E N C E

Scenario by Mary Murillo
Directed by J. Gordon Edwards

Pathe W eekly (Pictorial)

W e d n e sd a y , Feb. 14

THAT

h e r D o u b le L i f e

(Grant, Police Reporter—No. 2)
and

and

VAUDEVILLE

T
U

Program for Week of February 12 JR
lN

Presenting

JOH N

M

JU N IO R #
IN

The J ester

fl
•H

also

T h e M idnight Express
0)
A
H

a

*

1.Hazards of Helen Series)

and

F r e d d y ’ s Last Bean
(Comedy)

a
H

Vaudeville
Thurs. and Fri.
Feb’y 8 and 9

F oole A
P em b ro o k
in a Nifty Singing and
Dancing Novelty

Pi
83

A
O

©
*4
N
05

g

.

.

Agent

HOULTON,

*

M A IN E

Awful Possibility.
j
Truly a Worthy Man.
A fter a long drought there fell a tor-:
Blessed is ihe man who, having,
rent of rain, and a country gentleman j nothing to say, abstains from giving
observed to Si r John Hamilton : “ This i wordy evidence of rhe fact.—-George
is a most delightful rain; I hope it wilt ! EJtor.
bring up everything out of the ground.” ’
-------------------——
“ By Jove, s ir ” ' said Sir John, "I hope
Feeling of Elegance Needed.
not; for I have lmried three wives.” —
When the mind loses its feeling for
London Tit-Hi is.
elegance, it grow s eorrupt and grovel
ing, and seeks in the crowd what ought
to be found at home.— Landor.
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N FOR DIS|
CHARGE.

■ o r
T
x S X c J

C h a rlie Chaplin

.

W. B. D R YS D ALlE

Another Nurse
Indorses Tanlac i

FEATURES

TO O R D E R

N o matter how hard
you are to please in the
amusement 1 i n e t h e
B IJ O U will please you
S how
opens Monday
and T h u rsd a y at seven
o ’clock, all other nights
six thirtv.

E V E R T D A Y IS F E A T U R E D A Y A T T H E B I J O U - N O T E !
M O N D A Y— GRANT, POLICE REPORTER, AND A \ R E E L F E A T U R E
T U E S D A Y — GIRL FROM FRISCO, AND “ IRON C L A W ”
WEDNESDAY— WILLIAM FOX FEATURE (NONE BETTER)
T H U R S D A Y — VAUDEVILLE, AND A 3 REEL FEATURE
F R ID A Y — V. L. S. E. FEATURE, (Ask those who saw the Juggernaut what thev think
of V. L. S. E. features) AND VAUDEVILLE
S A T U R D A Y — HAZARDS OF HELEN, AND A 3 REEL F E A T U R E

Island of Regeneration
V. L. S. E. Feature at
Bijou Theatre,
Friday, Feb. 9

In tiie math r of
j
j Levite ( 'hanette
/In bankruptcy.
bankrupt, i
P r o b a b ly the M o st R e m a r k a b le j
To tile Hull. C | AKk \(' I; liAl.h. .1ildge of
T rib u te E v e r G iv e n a M e d i|die I (istrict ( 'our ot the I 'nited Mates for the
c in e O ffe re d b y T r a in e d
. ! list net i >f Maine,
I.KYITK Cl I A KKKTTK of Fugle Lake I
M a in e
W om en
m the < ount> of Aroostook, and State of;
m l Cyrus 'Townsend B rady
Maine, in said Distriet. n
Iiev
r
w
f
0 0 a more a •sorbing hook
i
1'Wo 0 !' 1lie n os! roll \: nciii 0 tiili- seats that on the JMh da V of Fell, last fust
i lie Uas dnh ad j1 dg«i hi 1 a k ru pt inider 11til 1 i : 1S ‘ Is land of R egen eration .”
given
|lit* S 0 V0r
to ) Diet irim . have : the a ‘t.s of <h
nm-e>s relatin • to hankrunt •v ;
A beaut 111ul girl —r tinning aw ay
|ho<•11 ..If ■rot] in 1il 0 toil f p 0 led of i that ile !ia>d aIv lrrendei ed all his propelty
of
-ro(>- i t s, and has fully eoni| lied t rot 1 the u 11\v. loon jo a d d itio n s of
In flu It 1i II1■ two II 11I'SeS ’ and rigtits
i to) 01 (In V S .
wit h ill the it 11uin ments 0 said Vets am1 ot tile iwnor 111 tin vac 11 mi which SilH
^ha V. ■ \ 0 11 n ta r i ;y 0.illlo 1 il'Wll ■(I and die 01 del s ot •nut touehi ig his bankruptoy,
W 111 ;1: k to 1 UK 11r; eu.w >, That lit* nav was a. gu osi -■cast up on a tropical
fro ID t heir pOl’Muia 1 0 \ 110rioitco.*.
bede ■reed 1)\ the Court t 1 have a full dis- isla 1d in t 10 So 11 1hern P a c ific ; the
to[ 1 'll 1 10 hone fits that i i a v i come harg. from all debt s prova! le against his GSsole i 1111a ! > ta n f, a man who had lived
to 11om from t;i kit g 11; is II o\\ Mas- tate 1ndei sai 1bankruptc\ Acts, except sllcll
as are <Xcepted h\ law trom such dis- a lot 0 fit el tJ since ear y ch ildh ood;
debts
tor Mod i on 10.
nl.m-e
1 he til•si of t hTS(‘ m u x s 0 as Helen
Dated this 29th lay of . an., A. 1>. ! *17. his only 1 ell cm hranct of language
the “ No w I lay m e’ ’ taught him
LEVI' IT. < HARK ■:t t k
Dos •rt, Maine.
Ri( •hard SOI) of Mt
tw enty years before by his mother.
w hoso statement was printed just a
1tankrupt.
You know the Y itagrap h resources
few days ago. And now conies Miss
and facilities that are at their co m 
Kllen Fierbisk of U nity,
Maine,
ORDER ( 1F \ ( )'T 1(' K i ll K11K< >\
mand.
Im agine how they would
whose story, if possible, is more re District of Maine, ss.
On
this
3rd
day
of
Feb.,
A.
D.
lidT,
1
handle
the
fire at sea, tiie earthquake
m arkable than the one told by on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
tiie
attempted
rescue, tiie charming
Nurse Richardson.
Oid k r k d 11 y t tik Co urt , 'That a hearing
love
scenes
on
the tropical island,
be
had
upon
the
same
on
the
ldth
day
of
“ I have been a sufferer from stom
Mur. A. D. 1917, before said Court at Port
ach trouble and indigestion,” said land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the tiie girl bathing in tiie sequestered
Miss Fierbisk.
“ A person in my foreiMxm ; and that notice thereof lie publish pond, tiie arrival of the United Statea
ed in The Houlton Times a newspaper
profession should have known what printed in said District, and that all known cruiser, tiie return to civilization.
creditors,
and other persons in interest may i Tiie ‘ Island of R eg en era tion ” is a
to do, but I must confess that I
appear at the said time and place, and show great film-drama.
(dome and see
failed to benefit m yself until Tanlac cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not tie granted.
j this unique romance.
canny” she explained.
A m i it is F u rthkr O rdered by th e !
“ Tiie syrnptons that most distres
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to !
sed me were tiie ordinary
bloated all known creditors copies of said petition and i A Woman’s Experience With Grippe
condition that comes from sour, fe r  this order, addressed to them at their places i When a cough or cold hangs on, and you
of residence as stated.
1
mented food, which has failed to
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale have aches and pains that are hard to define,
it is likely that grippe is taking hold of your
digest properly.
Of course, I had Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof system.
Mrs. J. A. Rodgers, Switzer, S. C.
at Portland, in said District, on the 3rd day
headaches and an uncertain
ap of Feb. A. 1). 1917.
i says : “I am susceptible tooolds, often end
I 11 this case I have fount
petite, was nauseated, had pains, \l . s.i
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk. I ing in grippe.
Foley 's Homy and 'Tar to prevent doctor
A
true
copy
of
petition
and
order
thereon.
!
and felt all rundown. These are tiie
Attest: FRAN K FELLOWS. Clerk. bills.” Sold Everywhere.
conditions that we all know result
from a disordered stomach.
Now
the strange part of it was, that my
patients were the ones who told me
about Tanlac.
Several said they
find used it with such wonderful re
sults.
■’ N ow I. ton. am feelin g fine, and
can rat an yth in g I wish. ! am even
eating delicacies I had not dared to
A s S ole D istributors for en tire A ro ostook
touch for y tr->. I am glad to recom 
south of B rid g ew a ter for tho
mend Tanlac I m cause it proves it 
self to he tile •'.Master M ed iein e.”
No m edicine except Tanlac ever
has received such endorsem ent as
N E W YORK
these,” said the Tanlac Man.
"I
think anyone w ill agree
that a
m edicine publicly endorsed by two
X . A . C. Vi trio
N A. ( ’ . V itrio
such trained wom en as Nurse R ic h 
I’aris tinvi 1
Bordeaux Mixtimgl’astci
ardson and Nurse Fierbisk, must
V itrio
Bordeaux Mixture (Powdered
have a m erit that m ay fa ir ly he
1>I J E VITRIO L, 99 }>. e. pure
A 1 senate of Lead (Powder)
classed as extra ord in a ry.
Bordo-Green f Po wder 1
Arsenate of Lead (Paste)
“ Of course these statements are
remarkable. But men and women
W rite for Literature. Spraying C alendar am! prices.
A ll
in every part of Maine are g iv in g re
m
aterials
are
H
U
days
late
in
transit
Therefore,
buy
now
and
markable statements about Tanlac.
order out before congestion becomes more acute
’Tanlac that won these two state
S p ecify “ V it r io ” brand — it is your lighthouse in ihe sea
ments is now being introduced by
of interior iSpray M aterials.
the Hattieway Drug Store, Houlton.

r.WE OFFER= 0
ao

Nitrate Agencies Company

Word of Different Meaning.
Early means one thing to the fann
er and another thing to his city neigh
bor. When the fanner speaks of get
ting up early lie may mean four o’clock,
while when the city man says lie gels
up early he may mean six or eight.
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Houlton Times, Wednesday, February 7, 1917
Sheriff Dunn had business in Is
Annual Meeting Cham
Meduxnekeag B all
E. O. P. to celebrate
land Falls, Monday.
ber of Commerce
The annual ball of the MeduxneDr. F. W . Mitchell wentto Boston,.
keak
Club was held on Thursday
Monday evening, on professional
Th e annual m eeting of the H o u l
Houlton Lodge No. 173, N . E. (>.
evening
at Mansur H a ll and on this
business.
P., will celebrate their 26th anni ton Chamber of Com m erce w ill take
occasion,
as well as those of pre
A. G. Merritt went to Portland, versary on Friday evening Feb. 16. place W edn esda y evening, Feb. 11,
Fred Tarbell went to "Bangor, M on
vious
years,
was a success in every
J o b Tyler, of Bftngor, w *» in town
at
the
H
ig
h
School
Auditorium
at
Monday, on business connected with
A t 6 o’clock suppet will be served
way.
lM tw o tk to ottond .the Meduxne- day, to attend the U . C. T. food fair. the Grange Store.
followed i b y a musical program, 7.30.
The decorations
consisted of
J. C. Feeley was confined to the
In addition te the e ’ ection of o f
iM f Boll.
Friends of Mr. T. J. Donovan w ill dancing and whist.
Japanese
lanterns,
parasols,
and
house
a
few
days
last
week
by
sick
Members are requested to provide ficers, the Budget Com m ittee a p 
Deputy Clerk of Courts, W alter B.
be sorry to learn that he is confined
other things of like nature,
very
ness.
for their invited guests.
pointed at a recent meeting will re
Clark, «rns m CAribou to officiate pt
to his home by illness.
Victor Gilpatrick and wife, D avid 
port on Tow n appropriations, and tastily displayed, the work being
Ike opening of Court.
Hon. Leonard A. Pierce went to
done under the direction of Mr. H.
son.
attended
the
Meduxnekeag
ball
possibly
an out of town speaker
Bullion W in n ers
Frank W ild er has purchased the
Bangor, Monday evening, to con
A . Dykeman, who certainly is an
w ill be pr sent.
Henry Lamb residence on P a r k Thursday evening.
duct the State B ar Examination.
artist in this line, and the stage as
The supper which usually is held
Th e
follow ing scholars at St.
Rev. T. P. W illiam s was in P at
afreet, and w ill occupy same.
well as the hall showed the effects
Frank A. Peabody of the State
at this time w ill be at a later date.
M
a
r
y
’
s
A
c
a
d
e
m
y
have
secured.Pal
ten
last
week
and
Sunday
assisting
The ladles circle of the Congrega
of the decorating committee’s labors.
H igh w ay Commission left Monday,
m e r Diplom a buttons for excellence
tional Church will meet with Mrs. in Evangelistic services.
The gowns of the ladies present
for Boston, to attend the National
in penmanship.
N ew L a w Firm
Miss
N
o
ra
Miller,
who
has
been
F M B a llo n W ednesday afternoon.
were especially attractive, and a
Road Congress.
Genevieve O ’ Donnell, Clare H o 
pleasing dance order was carried
"C M w lfn H . Dinsmore has taken engaged in nursing at Limestone,
Special meeting or Old G l o r y gan, Mortlsey Gillih. Daisy W atHon. R. W . Shaw a ” d Seth Thorn
returned
home
W
ednesday.
I O f I tut—
the Rideout farm in
Camp, S. W . V., Friday evening, tfcris, Patricia Daley, Roselle Somer ton, Esq., have entered into partner out to music by Bryson’s orchestra.
County Commissioner John Step Feb. 9th, at the office of O. P. H acItedliflr which he purchased last
During intermission delicious re
ville, Alice Dobbins, Donald Me- ship for the practice of law, taking
henson,
of
Wytopitlock, was in kett, Bangor St.
freshments were served by Mrs.
fill.
Neither of
Cluske.v, Philip ICTalOhey. Phyllis effect February 1st.
Mrs. Bert Rideout has moved to town last week on County business.
Miss Josephine Peabody returned Russell, Arthur Keating, Paul Gil- these gentlemen need any introduc Jane lott.
Dancing continued until 2 A. M.
S. P, Archibald, Monticello, Coun home, Saturday, from a visit of sev
BcMlton from ' Ludlow and will
lin, Audrey Riley, Alm aTherriault. tion to Aroostook.
and there were many guests from
iwHIewt the home of her brother, ty Commissioner, was in town, W e d  eral weeks spent with her sister,
Mr. Shaw has no peer in the state
out of town.
nesday, attending a meeting of the Mrs. McLean, in Virginia.
Bert Molntosh.
as a criminal lawyer and his ability
N
ew
Office
Building
Mon. Justice John B. Madigan board.
before a jury is well known, while
Deputy Collectors of Customs, W .
Miss M argaret Hogan, Clarence F. Jenks and Benj. Feeley went to
went to Caribou, Monday, to preThe Mansur block in Market Sq., Mr. Thornton’s experience for twelve
Thin Pin Chatter
<side over the February term of Court Hogan and Geo. She' han furnished Portland, Monday, to attend the U . owned by W . P. Mansur, will soon years as Register of Probate and his
wWnboonvened Tuesday, and ad- nrasic for a dar.ee in Smyrna Mills, S. Court which convened Tuesday.
Bowling enthusiasts are waking up
be converged into a strictly office aptitude for the details of office work
Thursday evening.
joarned.
make
a
combination
which
is
hard
to
the fact that right here in this
block,
according
to
Mr.
M
ansur’s
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn enter
town, nightly scores are made and
to beat,
M r. and Mrs. A . M. Stackpole, and tained at dinner Thursday evening, present plans.
Mr. Waite* Hess a student at
The T i m e s extends congratulations “ chalked up’’ that compare most
The large; hall on the third floor
Harvard Law ftaheol. was in town M r. W m , Milliken, Bridgew a’er a number of out of town guests who
favorably with records made in other
lapt week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. w ere in town Thursday to attend the were in Houlton to attend the M edux w ill be made into offices and togeth and best wishes for prosperity.
parts of the state.
The interest in
*Q4 W . Richards,
attending the Meduxnekeag bail.
er with those now on that floor, front
dance.
this
most
healthful
sport
is increas
will
all
be
very
desirable
with
an
George Emerson
Ikeduz. dance.
Mr. W. F. Davis of this town, o c 
Ralph Burleigh, son of Mr. and
ing
as
will
be
seen
by
a
visit
to the
.The best and most authoritative cupied the pulpit of the Congrega Mrs. P. N . Burleigh hoe beeo named electrlc elev* tor to accommodate all
the
occupants.
private
alleys
at
the
clubs
or
the
George
Emerson
died
at
the
A
ro
o
s

tional
Church
on
Sunday
and
de
news received in Houlton Monday
by Cong. Guernsey as second alter
public alley at the Bowlodrome
took
Hospital,
Thursday
morning,
The
W
ater
street
stairway
will
be
morning on the war situation was livered a very able address.
nate for appointment to the N av a l
where a crowd can always be found.
discontinued and where the stairs from a complication of diseases.
contained in the Kennebec Journal,
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes is taking a Academ y.
now
are
an
electric
elevator
will
be
Mr.
Emersofl
has
been
a
resident
At the B o w lo d ro m e
Which readies Houlton on the prominent part in the doings of the
Ralph Berry, H . D. Earle and
morning train.
House at Augusta and is Chairman Lem uel Ingraham went to Bangor, installed running to the third floor, of Houlton about twenty years con
On Tuesday night, H afey a n d
while the stairway on the M arket ducting a live ry stable during that O ’Brien, who recently issued a chal
Mr. W itte,
International Sec. of ihe Republican House Com  Tuesday, to attend the automobile
time. A t one time he was associated
Sq. side wi ll remain as it is.
lenge to all comefs, took on a 5-string
of the Young Peoples’ Societies will mittee.
snow being held there in connection
A lready a number of suites on the with his brother, the late C. C. E m  match with Kelso and Ervin, and
speak at the. Baptist Church on
Dr. T. H . Kaufm ann of the depart with the food fair.
^
third floor have been rented condi erson of Bangor, in the proprietor won out by a narrow margin of two
Taraday evening, Feb. 13 at7;80, to ment of U . S. Anim al Industry,
The many friends of Oscar F. tionally. with the above changes.
ship of the Snell House.
|pins. The score was as follows :
all members o f Young Peoples’ So- went to Limestone, Monday, where French will he sorry to learn that hd
The deceased was a quiet, kindH a fe y 455
O ’Brien 440 Total 895
wtitierin this vicinity.
he w ill spend the week on official is seriously ill with pneumonia at his
hearted man who had the good w ill j K elso
W
edn
esday's
Races
456
Ervin
437 Total 893
business.
Among the men of “ D ” Company
home on Charles street. The attend
of all and the enm ity of none.
I
Post
O
ffice
1737
Linneus
1713
101th Battalion n o w fighting in
Everyone should plan to attend ing physicians entertaining but slight
He leaves four sisters. Mrs. W . J.
The races of last W ednesday did
France we find the names of J. Be- the recital at the Baptist Church by hopes of recovery.
, j not bring out as m any of the fast Jennings, G arland; Mrs. Mary A. I w ednesday night’ s game with
longie, H . C. Conway ana J. L. Miss Danforth,
this W ednesday
( Jones as usual. In the first class there Coburn, B angor; Mrs. Gertrude But- Uncle S a m ’ s hoys against a team
Sweeney of this town. These men evening, under the auspices of the
j were two came for the word. There terman. Boston: Mrs. W a lte r ( ’ary, I from Linneus occupied the attention
Mothers’ Meeting
joined the battalion when it was sta Senior Class of R. C. I.
' of a large number of spectators, and
■j were three in the second class which Houlton.
tioned at Woodstock last winter.
i
required a fourth siring to settle the
The firemen were called out F ri
The second in t h e s e r i e s o f went four 1 eats.
'argument:.
The Linneus team, of
• There will be a Fish chowder sup- day morning for a slight blaze at the
CLASS 1
Houlton Wooten M ill
Mothers’ Meetings given under the
course, is seriously handicapped on
perat the Congregational vestry potato house of John McCluskey, B.
F
lora
P..
Ralston
I
1
]
auspices of the W . C. T. U. will be
this Wednesday from 5.80 to 7.00, & A . station. Fire caught from an
;t .3
Things ar«; m oving very rapidly at |
' account of lack of practice, and conheld in tbe vestry of the Methodist Pointer I)., W e ed
!
the proceeds of which will be used over heated stove. The blaze was
2 2 2 the Houlton Woolen M ill under tiie j sidering this they made a most cred
Church on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 2.30 A m b erlea f, M c G in ley
tp defray the expenses of the boys extinguished before very much dam 
Tim e. 33 33 34.
able management of tile new super- i itable score. Saw yer and Byron lead
p. m. A ll mothers are cordially in
of the Church to the Boy Scouts age.
intendent Mr. J. H.
le n z ie , who ing their team with splendid scores.
CLASS 2
vited to attend.
convention to be held in Lewiston.
N
orm
an
I).
Dickinson
Dh
I
l
l
The evening train over the C. P.
seems
to
be
every
where
at the j An oyster supper was enjoyed a f 
Mothers who have no one with
ter the game.
Mr. and Mrs. W . M. Foster of L a  R., from the west, Monday, did not whom to leave their children may Baron, Moore
Dh 2 2 2 same time.
i
conia, N . H ., were the guests of reach Houlton until 2.30 A. M., bring them and they w ill be cared H ancock, H ow a rd
.3 3 3 3
There are already 12 looms instal- ■ The score:
PO S T O F F I C E
'M is. Foster’s father, W . A . Nicker- Tuesday morning. The heavy snow for.
Tim e, 37 35 35 35.
led. seven of which are running. 1
90 81 79 76
H
a
le
y
316
son on Winter street, a few days last fall and delays on the M. C. R. R.
Some real exciting races arc e x  and the output that these machines ;
M
cFarlane
90
73 70 86
319
week. Mr. Nickerson and wife left was the cause.
pected to take place this W ednes are producing is already sold ahead.
I. O. F. Install
115 86 112 85
398
on Wednesday evening on an exday afternoon. In addition to HoulInstallation of a $7,000 set of cards 11agerman
The February term of court which
75 82 88 102
347
« tended visit to the ’Southland West.
ton’ s fast ones, Woodstock is send- is now going on, and m any other i <>' Brien
convened at Caribou, yesterday, is
A large number of Foresters and
93 90 99 75
357
imr over four of its speed horses for new machines have been ordeied. M d u t y re
Local dealers in beef >are finding not expected to be in session moi e
friends gathered at the 1. <). F.
tiie different classes.
Houlton sent which w ill grea tly increase the out
it very difficult to pick up sufficient than two days. A ll who are ready
hall, W e d n e sd a y evening for the
453 412 448 424
1737
over Don Foss and Prince for the put of this mill.
native stock to supply their m ar for hearings before the Court will
public installation ceremonies. The
>
LI W E E S ;
Woodstock races last Friday.
The
It is only a question of a short
kets. Many of them were obliged be heard but there w ill be no jury
work was done in a most pleasing
11 93 89 88
347
Houlton horses failed to do much time, when more hands will be re-j G e t c 11e 11
to handle western stuff last week trials.
and impressive manner, and was
P.
Byron
104
86 80 85
356
and came home defeated.
The quired, and Houlton will have an
-which made it a little more expenCapt. Hosford, of Co. L. has been h ig h ly commented upon by those
108 92 82 83
366
Woodstock drivers claim they can industry of which sin* m ay well he S aw yer
• a|ve to thp consumer obliged to
ordered to get a line on all members present.
98
88
M.
Byron
89
84
349
do the same thing on the local speed proud.
have beef. ■■ of his Company and have every-j
Fallowing the work a *oeial hour
Bit her
95 65 83 64
297
way. Be on ham! for the sport.
Saturday morning marked about thing in readiness for a hurry up was enjoyed, Bryson’s
orchestra
Th
e
fo
llow
ing
are
the
entries
for
Basket Ball
the coldest e f the season for this sec call in case of federal
need.
The furnished music for dancing, and
162 424 423 404
1713
tion. A t six o’clock thermometers government has not, as yet, asked delicious refreshments were served, the ice races on W edn esda y after3-Men
T
eam
s
Toe
the
Foul
Line
noon .
Tim Colby Comets defeated Ricker
were registering fronvft) to 30 degrees for the State militia but the State
Friday n ig h t’ s special at the B o w l
CLASS A
at W o r d in g H a ll by a score of 34 to
below. A brisk westerly wind, in war department believes in having
odrome
was replete with spectacular
M
rs.
Charles
Fulton
Thornhill
( 'ox 17, on Saturday evening.
connection with this lew tempera things in readiness.
shots
and
scores the “ dark horse”
Don
Foss
Xewhouse
It was by far the roughest game
ture, made it decidedly unpleasant
brigade showing up against their
W alter H yler, brakeman on the
The remains of Mrs. Charles F u l Cassie SV.
Young,
Woodrftoek
ever played on the local floor, for
for those wbo were obliged to get out
veteran opponents in a most brilliant
early passenger train from Bangor, ton, who died at her home in Salt
( LASS B
the Comets were out to retrieve their
to work.
manner,
winning three of tiie five
was taken to the Aroostook Hospital L a k e City, Utah, were brought to Don A.
Hare defeat of last year at R icker's hands
Tbe followhigout of town dentists on the arrival of the train here, tins town Tuesday, January 30, for
strings
and
the total as follows:
Prince
Adams and were trying every trick on the
were in Houlton. W ednesday, for Monday, for surgical treatment, burial.
84 100 102 82 80—448
Strathleen Burns Mott, Woodstock calendar, and R icker was coming Cameron
tfreir banquet and the organization while in the performance of duty
Mrs. Fulton was born in Aroos
Coy Hagerinan 94 97 100 83 83—457
( LASS C
back just as hard.
of a County Society : Drs. M ona his hand was caught between the took, the daughter o f Josiah and
R. Dunphy
102 107 93 94 96—492
F lora I\
Ralston
Low ery o f last y e a r ’ s R icker team
han, Caribou ; W alk er,
Presque cars in such a manner as to causfe a Caroline A lle n o f Littleton.
A ft e r A m b e r le a f
M cG inley was the whole show for tiie visitors
280 304 296259 259-1397
I s le ; Young. Ft. Fairfield ; M c bad laceration and injury to the her m arriage she lived in the town
Del Colone
M
cLean,
Woodstock
and scored tw enty of their points. M cln ty re
84 90 89 95 94—442
Leod, Mars H i l l ; Barton, Island bone.
of B ridg ew ater up to the time of her
CLASS D
His knowledge of R ic k e r ’ s signals Kelso
103 90 84 96 84—457
Falls ; Mansur, A sh lan d ; Tarbell,
rem oval to Utah, some years ago, Painter I).
Carpenter and style ot playing was responsible Ervin
Chas. H . Fogg left Monday even
76 88 97 91 83—485
Smyrna Mills ; Brown, Paiten.
w h e ie she was obliged to go for her R e x I).
Dickinson for the defeat o f his former team 
ing for Boston to attend the National
A booklet containing quotations as
health. She was sixty-seven years H a r r y M.
263 268 270 272 261-1334
M&rtell, Woodstock mates.
Dunnack missed only one
Road Congress, having been ap
ofclfaroh 1, 1013, of over 600 Public
of age.
E lk s 1357
shot for f ouls for the evening.
pointed by Governor Milliken as one
Dux 134#
Utility Securities Am i s j u s t been is
Th e deceased was well known in
The “ D u x” howling team met de
of the three representatives from the
Aroostook
County
Team play was w h olly lacking on
sued by W illiam P. Bonbright A Co.
this town, and had many friends
the part of the Ricker players, and : feat at the hands of the Elks on F r i 
State of Maine, the others being
Theee quotations w ill be extremely
Dentists whenever
here who are pained to learn of her
Prof. Files of Bowdoin and John
the hall was in their pos day evening in the first of a series of
valuable to those who owned, prior
death.
session there seemed to he no one in games which have been arranged to
Clark Scates of W estbrook.
The Aroostook County Dentists
to Maroh 1, 1918, any of the seBesides her husband she leaves
T h e ir ' stimulate interest- in the sport.
The next regular meeting of H oul two daughters, Mrs. K. W . Me gathered in Houlton, W ednesday, a position to take a pass.
. curlties listed, and sold them during
W h ile the scores vmre not at all
shots
for
the
baskets
were
the
wild- j
ton
Grange
will
be
held
on
Saturday,
for a social time and the formation
1916, as the profits or losses from
Burnie of Houlton, anti Mrs. J, A
est seen here for years.
The fact j large, neither w er° he contestants
Feb.
10
at
2
p.
m.
A
ll
members
are
of
an
associatian
for
mutual
help
sueb salts should* be indicated in
Scott, of Salt L a k e City, one brother
The strings from an
urged to be present and bring their Josiah A llen of Patten, and one sis and benefit. Out of the tw enty-five that four of the Ricker players had j at their best.
their Income Tax Report.
onlooker’
s
viewpoint
were most inbeen
laid
up
for
nearly
a
week
with
suppers. In the evening there will ter, Mrs. Lea vitt, of Littleton,
dentists seventeen were present for
Rev. P. M. Silke, paefcor of St.
the grip may have had something to! teresting ow ing to the closeness of
be a competitive program between
Funeral seruices were held W e d this meeting and this is *b m ighty
.M ary’s Catholic Church
has an! the score, two strings he ing won hv
do with the result.
the brothers and sisters, to be furn nesday afternoon from the home of good showing for the start.
ooounoed in his annual report, that
During the evening the H i g h ! a single pin.
ished by a comm ittee of three men
The
company
gathered
at
Merher daughter Mrs. McBurnie, Rev.
«tbs last note of the 189,090 indebted
School freshmen defeated tin R. O. | A return game will be rolled this
and three ladies.
W . F. Davis officiating, interment cier’s Cafe at 8 p. m., where they
ness incurred in the purchase and
week on the Dux alleys.
L freshmen.
The coal situation is looming up taking place at Evergreen Cemetery. enjoyed a splenuid banquet tastily
^repairing of St. M a ry ’s Academ y
The score:
The
attendance
was
very
small
for
prepared and beautifully served by
property in this town, in 1911, han rather seriously for local consumers.
ELKS
such an important game.
these
popular
caterers.
A
f
t
e
r
the
been paid. This remarkable show A prominent dealer informs us that Sophomore
Speaking
81 88 100—269
Dobbins
C
O
M
E
T
S
R.
C.
I.
last eourse had been disposed of and
ing, has been brought about by the there is a scarcity and that he is not
Palm
er
89 78 84—251
Smith,
1
f
Sewell,
1
f
Contest R. C I .
cigars lighted. Dr. Pa lm er of H o u l
untiring efforts of the pastor, his as- taking on any new customers. The
Robinson
83 87 86—366
Fay
lie,
1
f
Barnes,
1
f
ton rapped for order and explained
■latenta, and members of che;parish. shortage ot barges and cars makes it
78 91 71-240
Ta ggett
Dunnack,
c
Farley,
r
f
In
spite
of
the
harsh
and
disagree
the purpose of the meeting.
very difficult for them to get coal
The winter is not over yet, if the
Buzzell
70
74 97—241
Titcomb, c
The fo llo w in g Officers were elected: H a n c o o k , r g
here. This comes exceedingly hard able weather of Monday evening, a
hedgehog superstition has anything
Low
ery,
1
g
Good,
r
g
on the man who was unable to get in fair sized audience gathered at the Pres., Dr. Geo. Q. Nickerson,
401 418 438 1267
to It. Any hedgehog who blared to
Roix, 1 g
Baptist Church
for
the annual
his winter stock in the early fall.
Houlton
I) C X
Friday surely saw bis
Goals from floor: L o w e r y 10, Dun
Carter
C. B. Esters, Houlton’s popular Sophomore prize speaking contest V. Pres., Dr. Merton Mansur,
77 72 74—223
•shsAs1
# on the ground and tacontinack
2, Smith 2, Sewell 3. Farley 2,
A
well
arranged
program
was
car
Ashland
Chad
vick
tailor,
w
ill
be
found
in
his
new
75
92 80—247
aftitly rstrsated to his hole, Inciried out to tiie pleasure and enter Sec., Dr. W a lk e r,
Presque Isle Titcomb 1, Roix 1. Goals from fouls: Mitchell
quarters
next
door
to
the
Direct
Im

70
76 86—231
deiteMy, this is once that superstitainment of all present..
Treas., Dr. Tarbell,
Sm yrna Mills Dunnack 6, F arley 2, Titcom b 1. Fullerton
93 100 93—296
tlon agrees with the probabilities, porters in the G ray Block, Monday,
Each number was done in a most
The N om in a tin g Com m ittee con R eferee and umpire, Hughes, Colby Orcutt
86 79 89—253
Tbie lssuoh an Arctic winter that it February 12th. H e has had fitted
Umpire and referee, Janies,
—
—
—
finished
manner,
reflecting
praise
sisted of Drs. Tracy, Cassidy, Bar ’ 19.
is not at all likely tbat its backbone up most attractive and commodious
Colby
’
15.
400
419
421-1240
worthy
credit
upon
those
who
had
ton, Monahan and Clifford.
la broksa this early in the year. A t quarters for his business at the new
the training of the different speak
A committee was appointed by the
stand
and
w
ill
be
better
prepared
7 a. m..Saturday, the mercury regis
ers.
President
to draw up a Constitution
than ever before to attend to the
tered twenty-five below.
The
judges,
Mrs.
H.
L.
Chadwick,
and
B
y
L
a
w to be submitted at a
wants of his many patrons. ‘ -Sam
Company Pays the Normal U. S. Income Tax
imy” extends a cordial invitation to JRev. Mr. Clark and Rev. Albert future meeting, for acceptance or
a ll to drop in and see him, and in Tnompson, had no easy task in de rejection. Tl:e committee is co m 
ciding upon the winners. Especial posed of Drs. Palm er ami Cassidy,
spect his new shop.
ly difficult was it for them to settle Houlton, Y’ oung, Ft. Fairfield, L o w 
Bupt. M cMann of the B. & A ., has *upon the winners among the young
ry, Presque Isle and M cLellan, C a r i
had his troubles the past week. ladies as all of them were good. bou. I t was voted to meet in Pres
6 F irst M o rtg ag e Bonds
I t i d a y
W ith all trains from the west run They finally made the following que Isle in about one month to hear
D U E A U G U S T 1, 1924
ning several hours behind schedule, awards : For the young ladies, first the report of the committee.
and freight piling up at all points prize went to Miss Eugenia M urray
P r i c e 101 a n d in t e r e s t
Drs. Dickison and M itchell of
for shipment, snow storms and blows who rendered “ The Death D ish’’ ; Houlton, were guests of the dentists,
NET E A R N I N G S A B O U T DOUBL E T HE I NTE RE ST C H A R GE S
requiring extra plow and danger seeond prize to Miss Millie Scott
as representatives of the Aroostook
trains, a ll these, and more, have who gave “ The Old Minstrel.”
M edical Society, they gave the dent
L ega l Investment for Maine S avin gs Banks
kept the genial superintendent on
Flcyd M cIntyre was first among ists many valuable hints and sugges
the jump day and night.
W ith all the boys with “ Spartacus to The tions in regard to their association
Legal opinion by Messrs. Squire, .Saunders and Dempsey
these things to attend to his office Gladiators” ; and Becond went to
schedule, etc.
Dr. Mitchell read an
C I R C U L A R ON R E Q U E S T
force is ealled upon many times a Everett Weston with the selection
original poem for the entertainment
Y e a r cigar man should have them
day to answer the query, “ W h at “ N ot G uilty.”
of the boys.
i l so t aak him to put in a box; any makes the train late today ?’ ’ H e 1b
Special mention should be given
The Aroostook dentists surely got
Bangor jobber has them, made in deserving of your sympathy, in Miss Helen H arris who was within
a good start s>t their first meeting
Post Office Square
#
*
BOSTON
the largest cigar factory in the stat fchene times, pot your censure.
one point of being a prize winner.
and successful results must follow.
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Came o u t

Kansas City, Kav Valley & Western Rwy.
%

Bought

B. F. A. Cigars

and w ent back
to hie hole
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I cel inar.yddctor hills are unnecessary. Ifyourliveria
Published every Wednesday Morning by the j
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
, v - iv c end your system free of waste matter you need
Times Publishing Co.
,
i -iy h,-pick. For constipation, heaviness, bad breath
1.—Any person wlio tukf's a pit per regularly
; an i di/esf ive disturbances, use a good laxative.
from tin* Post Ofllre—wh**tte*r<lir«>i*t**ci to his
CHAS. H- FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
I)
P A K K K R
B Y
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I C H A R
address or another, or whether he has sub.
. BASED O N THE D R AM A O F ;Suascriptions in l ’ . S. iM.5c per year in scribed or not, is responsible for t he pay
1
They (;isto like candy, relieve effectively, and form no bad babas. JVruna
advHnep, $2.00 in arrears • in Canada $2.00 2. -1/ any person orders Ills paper m*- j Tablets clear up the system, overcome catarrh, restore the appetite and tone
ROI COOPER M E G R U E
|
continued,
he
must
pay
all
arrearges,
or
t
he
in advance, 2.50 in arrears
up the system. The two are gr^at aids to
P«re»s C*.,
i publisher may con I i nue to send It until pa y. j
Author of “Under Cover” and Co-Author of “It Pays to Advertise’’
good health. Send in theeoupoa today
Celanhe*, OU#
Single copies five cents.
I ment K made and collect the whole amount 1
' Clf-ntlemen:
Copyrifht 1916 by The Macaulay Company
Peruna Tablets 60c
No S u b s c r i p t i o n c a n c e l l e d u n t i l wind her It i- taken from tin- oilier or not . i
Enclosed find. ......cents
Manalin Tablets 25c
a l l a r r e a r a g e s a r e p a id
I!..The Court- ha\e decided that r.-fu-inki 1
and 10c
for a box of
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and to take newspapers and periodicals from tinTablets. Send to
«ha
Peruna
Co.
very reasonable.
post office, or removing and leaving tln-m
Columbua,
Name
Communications upon topics of general inter uncalled for, is primn facia evidence of fraud
"Tin times like these it is best for effect iris threat might have upon her.
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to!
^ ‘Address......
each country to know all possible
"You wouldn’t do that?” she ex Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to
the post-master.
about every country,” he explained. claimed, as a sudden fear gr|pp^d|Jier.
* itkra at seoond-clfuw postal rates.
"""........... ""..... ........ ■■■■■■i mj.iiiiii....*.... m
u
"You will bo ’doing no wrong to Eng All at once it struck Ethel ttattlfer
... .
„ ,
The - arvest
land when ygp get me the facts I position had indeed b e c o f f i # ' M
l**?^**»*f ■AdvorttBlttlgr Rate# a p p ly to the President and Manager.
There
can
never be a disCOtURSfte
desire." He flat down beside her, and, She had not dreamed that she would
ment which may not be made to ylteldl
placing bis arm about her, he drew her find herself in such an impasse— and
in North America, have given the
W h a t magic was in the winds that some fruit of strength.—.7. R. Miller,
close to him. "You will find out to at the hands of her husband, of all
subject careful study, -according to blew from Mnoseheatl lake down D. D.
night about the fleet?" he pleaded. people.
Robert Harland, president of the across Sangerville in the years of
But there was something about his
Perhaps many people who have
" I should not like to do It,” Streetpersistent wheedling that made Ethel man replied. "But I Intend to learn— heard the expression above have Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce, long ago when Hiram Maxim and
Willoughby—or Mrs. Streetman— sus I shall learn— about the fleet tonight; looked at it as a fad or a passing and chairman of the special co m m it Hudson, his no less gifted younger
tee on da ylight saving of the C ham  brother, were barefoot lads on one of
picion*.
xnd through you!” he declared, with fancy, y et it is something which in
ber of Com m erce of the United its hillside farms? There were other
"I can’t help feeling that there Is undisguised determination.
Mrs. Findley Made Strong By Yinol
this age of hustle and hurry should
oomethlng behind all this— something
brothers—
two
of
them
gave
their
States.
Ha
said
that
at
a
meeting
She turned upon him like some be seriously considered, and from
Severy, Kans.—“The Grippe left mo
you are not telling me,” she said I
hunted wild thing then, ready to fight many aspects it seems to he a wise of tin* committee i 1 Pittsburg last lives for the Union in the great war In a weak, nervous, run-down condition.
slowly.
j
December an exhaustive survey was —but something from somewhere I was too weak to do my housework and
desperately In one last, mad effort.
thing to be able to take advantage
Deopite his confident air, Streetman i
prepared
and that a report w ill he put the* fire of genius into the veins could not sleep. After trying different
"Oh! So that’s what your love, your
of the early morning hours of sum
could not easily look into her search |
medicines without benefit Vinol restored
affection, amounts to, Is it?”
made at ti e annual meeting of the of these sons of a poor backwoods my health, strength and appetite. Vinol
Inf eyes.
He was uncomfortable.
mer,
and
also
have
an
hour
more
ot
"Put It any way you choose,” was
N ational Chamber in W ashington farmer, and the story of their lives is a grand medicine and every weak,
And b* rose abruptly and took a few |
his callous answer. "But I must have leisure during the last part of the next Thursday.
and work w ill be to coming genera nervous, run-down woman should taka
qulcfc, restless steps about the room.
this Information. . . . Come! What day.
“ Our form al recom mendations,” tions one of the most romantic and it.”-—Mrs. Geo, F indley .
" ^ h y — what an Imagination!” he
Some m *y say that if any one
do you say?”
Vinol sharpens the appetite, aid*
said Mr. Garland, “ say that the fascinating of their times. Jusfc over digestion, enriches the blood, and
exclaimed, forcing a laugh at last.
wished to do that now they could,
"What is there for me to say?”
“Really, Ethel, you’re quite absurd!”
voice of the people of the entire the hills in the town of S hirley there builds up natural strength and energy.
"Exactly!” he retorted. "I am glad but with the clocks set ahead an
“But always, before we were mar
country
as expressed through the was another boy at that time, who, Try it on our guarantee.
to see that at last you appreciate the hour from the last Sunday in A p r il
ried, you were so kind, so thoughts*.
chambers
of commerce of our large like the young M axim s, never had
situation.” They both started then at at Midnight until the last Sunday in
Yon tatted only of pretty things. But
The H a t h eway Drug Co.,
Houlton
the sound of voices. "It is Sir George,” September, the usual duties of the centers of population will be defi “ store” boots or hat till youngjm annow, always It is the fleet—the navy.
hood
came.
The
world
knows
him
nite, positive and fruitful,
f t w ill
Streetman said. "I shall leave pres
day would be taken up by everyone
Yon seem Interested only In their
ently. But I shall some back in an
urge for practical measures. It w ill as Bill N y e , and perhaps it owes as
plans, their secrets.. . . . Is it for
hour. . . .
And you will have found at the same time, an hour earlier insist on uniform ity of action for the much to him as to the exceptional
that you married me?”
than now, it would bring the w o r k 
ont about the fleet?”
greatest g o o d ’to the greatest number. inventive genius that made 8 ir H i 
fltreetman’s patience had reached
ing day to a close an hour earlier at
Etibel wrung her hands in agony.
I t will speciify a method of standard ram M a xim the man whom the B rit
tike breaking point. And at the ques
"Oh! I suppose so!” she replied. night, and g ive us an hour more of
tion ho flow into a sudden rage. He "But It makes me hate myself— and d a y lig h t than the w a y it is now’ , and ization looking toward nation-wide ish em pire is mourning.
economy, efficiency and hu m anity.”
turned s face like a thundercloud upon you!”
A re boys like that coming out 0f j 1
Andean Express Company operates tha
would be suffering no inconvenience
hor,
Robert B ruuetttold the convention the towns of northern Piscataquis ( Pre88basineB8*
"Really? What a pity!” he said with to anyone, besides saving the e x 
“And on my side I ask why you marthat, based on facts and figures, he today, or from other little hill towns TIME AT W HICH TRAINS ARE E X 
mock sympathy.
pense of an hour of artificial light.
rled mo? For love? . . .
I think
had collected' the inauguration of of N e w .England?
Sangerville has PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
I f nothing is to be lost and anything
not?” be sneered.
IN EFFECT NOV. 19, 1916.
the d a y lig h t saving plan w’ ill con virtually the same population now
C
H
A
P
T
E
R
IV.
is to be gained, let us try it by all
Bis quick anger brought Ethel to
Trains
scheduled to leave Houlton:
serve to the citizens o f the United that it had when H ira m M axim was
hot fast.
means.
Daily
Except Sunday
States about $40,(XX),000 per annum, a boy there six ty or seventy years
Gathering Storm-Clouds.
“But, Henry—”
The N ation a l D a y lig h t Saving con
8.27 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield, IJmestsns,
with
advancing
increments
as
needs
And
then
Sir
George
Wagstaff
joined
ago, but it is a population that cen
Ho waved her answer aside as if it
C a r i b o u , Van B u r e n and inter
vention held a two d a y s’ session in
mediate stations
them, with his trusted butler, Brew
and numbers increase.
tres largely round the woolen mill in
were not worth his listening to.
N e w Y o r k , last week, to consider
9.42 a. m.—for Millinocket. Bangor and
“Ones, perhaps,. 1 thought so,” he ster. in his wake, bearing a muffin the proposition to turn the clocks of
the village and the farmers are fe w 
principal intermediate stations—Port
said* talking her down like a common tray.
land and Boston, via. Medford,
er and their families much smaller.
the
United
States
one
hour
forw
ard
11.25 a. m.—for Ashland. Fort Kent, St.
Ethel went gayly to meet her bene
brawler. “But now I hear it was
H
iram
M
a
xim
was
the
oldest
of
Francis and intermediate stations, alto
A t least, her manner was after m idnight on the last Sunday of
aftather man whom you really loved— factor.
eight children, but even vhen the
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Y u
a young Irishman who went away blithesome; but her heart was leaden. A p r il and turn them back after m id 
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, Innaak.
families wen- getting smaller, for
night on the last Sunday of Septem 
“ Hello, Sir George!" she said.
Below are the rules for playing the
ville, St. Francis and intennedisle
without doing you the honor of asking
j
his
mother
had
fourteen
brothers
stations via. Squa Pan and Maptotos
"Hello. Ethel!”
They were good ber.
you to marry him.” In his words
greatest indoor gam e ever invented.
12.51 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Cariboo,
there was, as he Intended there should pals— those two. The daughter of one
Delegates from all over the coun Persons of either sex and of any age I anti sisters. A few years ago H u d 
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
bo, a taunt that implied more than of his oldest and dearest friends, try were present, including ten from from six to ninety m ay engage in it son M ix itn came back to Sanger- 1.36 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Baavilie and arranged to have his birth
gor, and intermediate stations, Portiwto
Ethel had always occupied a niche the A m erica n R a ilw a y association with slight, variations.
ho actually said.
It may he
and Boston.
“No, no!” Ethel cried.
"It isn’t all her own In Sir George’s affections. which fixes the time zones for train played at a r y hour of the day and in place, a tumble-down little house, 6.05 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and intrue. It was just a flirtation— a few Sir George was not of the big type schedules. A m o n g the organizations
long abandoned, moved timber by
termediate stations, Portland and Btoany season of the y e a r ; but it is es
of Englishman. He was, on the con
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Carftou
dances— a theater or two?"
timber to his magnificent N ew J e r 
pecially
appropriate
for
cold
and
to
Boston
“Oh! That was all!” he retorted. trary, not much over the height of supporting the m ovem ent are the
sey estate, whore it was carefully 7.24 i> m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Taa
stormy
winter
evenings.
Ethel
herself.
But
he
was
undeniablv
N
ew
Y
ork
D
a
yligh
t
Saving
commit“And yet they told me you had known
Buren and intermediate stations.
put together again. Such is the love
The player first removes his shoes
him all your life.”
j impressive. with his keen, gray eyes. tee, under whose auspices the con
T r a i n s D uk H o u lt o n .
of genius for the spot where the ear
•“ I don’t know whom you’re talking Ills fast-whitening hair, and his ex vention is held; the Chambers of and puts on a pair of loose slippers.
Daily Except .Sunday
liest
fires
wore
kindled.
In
similar
quisite manners.
And despite the Commerce of Chicago, Boston, C lev e H e then places a comfortable chair
about,” she said in desperation.
8.16 a. in.—from lioston, Portland, Baagar
spirit
did
Austin
Uorbin.
m
illionaire
and intermediate stations. Buffet Stow
“Nor do I.” be rejoined. "It was punctilious politeness that Sir George land, Rochester and Pittsburg; the two feet and eight inches due south
ing Car Boston to Caribou,
some man In the army— a captain, I displayed to everybody, there was Merchants’ association of N e w Y o r k of a good lamp. N e x t —if a g entle buildor of railroads, return to ( ’ roy9.39 a. m.—from Van Buren, Carib#*,
think. I do not know his name; but something in his tearing that warned and the More D a ylig h t club of D e  man— lie places a footstool or a.small don mountain in N ew Hampshire
Fort
Fairfield and
intermediate
and
build
a
von
table
castle
round
one
that
he
was
no
person
to
trifle
1 shall And it out. and then perhaps
stations.
troit.
er chair two feet and three inches
the humblo little home of his b o y  12. 42 p. m.-from Horton, Portland, BaagprI shall learn If you cared for me at with.
“ The results anticipated and a l  due east of the first chair. H e then
Greenville and intermediate stationall or If It was just that I caught you
“ I just dropped in for a few min
hood.
1.27 P- I11-—from Caribou, Limestone, Fart
on the rebound."
utes because I ’d promised to come to ready experienced abroad,” Marcus places himself in the larger chair
r airfield and intermediate stations,
Sir Hiram Maxim followed distin
2.40 p. m.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
“What do you mean?" She faced your tea. Ethel; and I try never to M. Marks, president of the Borough and eh-rates his feet to the smaller
guish!
<
1
Maine
j.reccdent
in
winning
Vshland and intermediate stations, ab#
him tensely. Such scenes were new break my word to so charming a of Manhattan, and chairman of tin* one—or the footstool, as the cast*
St. 4 raneis, French ville, MadawaSka,
N e w York Daylight Saving co m m it mac he. His next m ove— ifa g e n t l e - knighthood in the service of the e m 
to her. Trouble, of a sort, she had lady.”
Grand
Isle,
an nuin.,
Buren, W
sh b vn .
.
* *'
*' , . V
Vi aiUIUUUB,
... 1
_________ . i ; _ .
^
’
tee, told the convention " a r c econo mau— is to fill a good brier [>ip<* with pire of his ancestors. For W oodw ieh
She made a pretty curtsy.
known. But never anything like this.
I rescue Isle and
intermediate
station,
apl
via. Mapleton
and .‘■•qua Pan.
“ Thank you, Sir George!”
It had been hard enough to see her
m y through reduction of lighting prime tobacco, apply a mate!), and and Kittery both gave to the world
fre
Van Buren, Limestone,
“ For you, at the admiralty, these bills, saving eyesight through the draw in his breat h with a prolonged, sons who died with the British “ S ir ” 6.01 P- ru- from
resources dwindling steadily, without
( aribou, fort Fuirfidd and intermedi
the means of replenishing them, and must l>e troublous times?” Streetman use of less artificial light and more unhasty action. He then takes up a before their names as one of many j
ate stations.
with actual penury stariug her in the* ventured.
p. m.-from Boston, Portland, P inrwr.
In the litth* o f- ! 7,2
da ylight and health-building- thru good hook, settles himself in the high honors wo::.
Millinocket and principal intermediate
"Rather busy, yes!” was Sir George’s
face. But now Ethel knew that that
w orking one hour more in the cooler chair, and informs w hatever nieln- lice of the W oolw ich town clerk, |
stations via, Medford.
was as nothing compared with the somewhat short answer. He was al
morning and one hour less in the hers of his household may he present , across the Kennebec from Bath, they |
Timetables giving complete informa
ways
ready,
when
at
leisure,
to
enter
situation In which she had unwittingly
tion may be obtained at ticket ofttaw.
will show you the faded and curious- 1
hot
summer
afternoon.
An
extra
that
anybody
wiio
speaks
to
him
or
|
placed herself. To be tied for life to upon a discussion of any topic— ex
GEO. M. HOI . GHTON, Pass’r T raffle
lv embellished parchment that came
a man who- did not love her— who cept such as touchei upon his high ' daylight, hour is thus added tor ree- otherwise disturbs him before eleven train London in 1(594 as an invitation Manager, Bangor, Me. ,
o’ clock will he hit over the bean.
seemed an absolute brute— that was office. And there he was exceedingly , reation.”
j Mr. Marks suggested the organiza- Lady players and children should to the town fathers toattond the fun
worse, a thousand times, than any touchy.
“ You think, then, ihere will be war tion of a N ational Day light Saving vary the above rules in detail, ac eral of Sir W illiam s Phipps, a son of
mere financial difficulties.
between
Russia
and
Germany ?” I Committee, with officers and mem- cording to tastes and the distates of W oolw ich who became royral G o v e r 
' Streetman did not at once reply to
j her. f o r a few momeuts he regarded Streetman asked him eagerly. He |bet s representing each part ot the their elders. The jo y of this game nor of Massachusetts, and much Hansford \V. Shaw Seth S. Thorntoo
jber balefully, as if she were already could not do otherwise than ignore! country, each party to he th eg en er- will be sensibly enhanced by a nice more than that, at the parish church
And K it t e r y
; s hateful thing in his eyes,
Slr Georges slightly frigid reply t° j a i equalization of da y lig h t saving open-grate fir e , located anywhere in Lumbard street.
j “I wonder, ihy dear,” he said at last. his previous question. I f he felt any and the enactment of legislation to from ten to lifteen feet northwest of shows its visitors the site of the bar
“I wonder If today it is only I that resentment, he trusted to to able to make it nation-wide.
onial mansion of Sir W illia m Peperthe player.
jcount with you or if you have— memo- pay off the score in his own way, later.
Chambers of commerce and hoards
For cold winter evenings this game ell, who won Louisburg for the B r it 
Houlton,
Maine
jrles. . . . W e shall see.”
Continued on page s
j of trade in virtu a lly every large city —measured by the yield of solid sat ish flag and whose lands extended
“No, no, Henry!” she protested.
Probate matters have Special Attention
isfaction in proportion to the outlay along the coast of Maine farther than
" I ’m— I’m very fond of you,” she said
he
could
ride
his
horse
in
a
day.
No
of m oney and effort in v olve d —beats
I brokenly.
any other pastime ever invented by other state has given three sons to
“Fond?” The smile that he gave
man.
It you are not already ad British knighthood, and the story of
hor was nothing 1f not cruel. “Come,
A good remedy to
then! Kiss me!” And he attempted
dicted to it got the habit this winter. each of these three Maine boys reads
V e te rin a ry Surgeom
keep in the house, fo r
like a romance of hii?h adventure |G ra d u a te r n i v e r s i t v o( T o r o . t„
to embrace her. But she pushed him
stomach ailments, bil
ntiufi/kVi for
fnr the
fLn
4 fl
it
*
'
framed by the imagination
awsy from her.
A l l calls given prompt attention
€€ F
r * 99
ious attacks, sick head
“No! All that Is over. Not until we
inspiration of boy’ s of all time.
T el. N ig h t 32-2
Day 623-2
ache, constipation and
can let poople know. This secrecy!
I t seems clear that Congress must
those little ills that so
makes me feel as if I were not your|
ATWOOD'S
find
more revenue. Last year it had
wife. What Georgy said is enough to|
often make you, or
A Chamber of C om m erce does not
make me believe, almost, that it has
to
find
more revenue for national d e 
your children, so mis
exist
because it offers opportunities
all been just some horrible intrigue.”
Buy a 35c bottla at
fenses. So it virtu a lly doubled the
OppiCH AT RBSIDHfICB
erable, It is safe and
n
e
a
r
e
s
t
e
t
o
r
e
,
or
“Nonsense; nonsense!" he scoffed.
income tax, laid a F ederal in h erit for its members to get more out of 129 M
write h r free eample.
a
inSt.
Hoolton, Itiii
•ure, and always gives
“If 1 promise yon now that next week
ance tax and imposed a number of t lr community, but because it gives
“ L F." MEDICINE CO.
speedy relief.
wo make our marriage public, will
Portland. Me.
other taxes. But the outlook now is the members a chance to put more Tel. 239-3
you believe me?”
that the additional revenue thus
into the place in which they live and
“Yss» Hsnry! I will!” she said In a
Teeth filled w ith ou t
found w ill fall so far short of increas
voice in which there rang renewed
where thev carry on business.
pain by the n e w a n a l
ed expenditure that by the end of
bofto.
the next fiscal yea r there w ill he a
gesic method, a b s o Ha stepped quickly to her side again.
deficit
of
something
like
four
hun
Henry Streetman was not the sort of
dred million dollars.
Certain other I f M others O n ly K n e w !lu* f ly j?a£e
nup to mlas any opportunity that of1 Dr. F. O. O R CUTT,
appropriations, now in prospect, m ay how often children
fared.
suffer
from 1
—
’
Dentist.
Pleasure Cars
raise the deficit about half a billion. worms they’ would take care and
Accessories
T ru c k s
“But to-do that,” he stipulated, “I
No doubt there w ill he a bond is guard against this common ailment
must secure for France this informa
sue to the* extent of a. couple of hun of childhood.
tion concerning the fleet. That will
Sighs o f
w orm .*are:
De
mean promotion for me—money—
dred million collars or so; but even ranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
much money! And with that I need
then revenue must be increased.
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard
Million Dollar Display
Exposition Building
no longer wait on my family. You
Expenditures cannot tie reduced. and full belly, with occasional gripOFFICE OVER F R E N C H ’S
nigs and pains about the
understand?” ho asked her.
That would require hard, courage
navel,
pale
face
of
leaden
DRUG STORE
“Yes, Henry! I do!”
ous, intelligent w o r k —something for
tint, eyes heavy and dull, Offiice Hours
“Good! That’s fettled. And you
8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
twit riling eyelids, itch
which, apparently. Congress h a s
()thers y apjKlint meat.
Special Railroad Rates
Concert A/ternoon and E venings
will take the first opportunity to speak
ing
of
I
he
nos**,
itching
of
neither the time nor the inclination.
Telephone 164-2
to Sir George?” He was filled with
1lif n et tun, short, dry
But revenue can he increased with
elation at the happy turn of affairs.
rough, grinding of the
comparatively litth* trouble and no Irada UartEiL US! teeth, litth* red points
But he was doomed to quick disap
disagreeable personal consequences sucking out on tongue, starting dur
pointment. “You will?” he persisted.
C A N A D IA N P A C IF IC C A N A D IA N PACIFIC to any' congressman.
ing sleep, slow fevel’ .
“No!”
Over 60 years ago Dr. True dis
Practice limited e x c lu s iv e ly to
"What?” he exclaimed, scarcely be
A m o n g possible sources of more
covered tiie formula of Dr. T r u e ’s
lieving hie ears.
revenue an import duty on tea and Elixir, tin* F am ily La xative and
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
“I understand that for some reason
coffee is favorably mentioned.
A t W orm Fxpelb*r. Since then people
Glasses Fitted
yon are trylrg to bribe me with these
twenty per cent it would yield about have been writing us letters like this
Office H o u rs : 9 to 1 r A . M .
promisee of yours to betray Sir,
“
M.v
lit
tie
granddau
*
liter
had
pintwenty-five million dollars a yea r;
» to 4 P. M.
George’s confidence. But I’m sick of
and if may as well he levied at once. worms very badly, and after taking
This is a com paratively easy method part of a bottle of Dr. True's E lix ir '
7 to S p. M.
this deception. I won’t do it any
very much better. Mrs. Georgia ]
D IN IN G C A R S E R V IC E U N S U R P A S S E D ] of raising revenue ; and the way isPhilpot,Huston,
longer; and yon oughtn’t to ask it of
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
T e x a s ” . This rem - *
Government
is
going
no
com
para
me.”
H
O
U
LTO
N,
.
M AIN E
S T A N D A R D H IG H G R A D E E Q U IP M E N T
tiv e ly easy source of revenue can edy has a w orld-wide reputation as
“Indeed!” he said, with a vicious
tin*
one
safe
and
reliable
rem
edy
for
long escape.
Tourist Sleepers
Standard Sleepers
Compartment Cars
show of scorn. “And If it should hap
A duty on tea and coffoe would worms and stomach disorders for
At; dealers'
pen to come to Sir George anonymous
m ake every' household conscious both young and old.
Library Observation Cars
ly”—he stressed the word—“that you
that it is paying Federal taxes. 65c, 50c and $1.00
When that stage is reached a rev is Advice free. W rite us
________ E V E R Y T H IN G OF TH E BEST
bad already ‘betrayed his confidence,’
ion of the G overnm ent’ s whole waste
whet would your position be hero?”
Office l.‘> Hey wood Street
£>/
ful fiscal scheme m ay be expected;
He watched her narrowly, to see what
N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tel. 256-2H O U LTO N , ME,
but apparently not until then.
1Auburn, Maine
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Manalin Tablets are Ideal

Hiram Maxim

Saving Daylight

AFTER GRIPPE

Speaking of
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Shaw

St Thornton

Attorneys

DR. R. E. LIBBY

The Old Home
Remedy
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Taxing Tea and Coffee

Medicine
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To North Pacific
and California Points

Parker M. Ward, M. D.

H i. Chandler

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Houlton Times, Wednesday, February 7, 1917
MRS. GUYTON’S LETTER
To Run-Down, Nervous Women

FARM
BUYERS
«NP HOME SEEKERS
I f yop want to see some of the best h arms and
Houses in Houlton and

vicinity,

call

on

the

C O. Grant Farm Agency
[arket S q u are

H ou lton ,(M ain e

Louisville, Ky.— “ I was a nervous
* wreck, and in a weak, run-down con
dition when a friend asked me to try
Vinol. I did so, and as a result I have
gained in health and strength. I think
Vinol is the best medicine in the world
for a nervous, weak, run-down system
and for elderly people.”— Mrs. W. C.
Clayton, Louisville, Ky.
Vinol, which contains beef and cod
liver peptones, iron and manganese
peptonates,
and
glycerophosphates,
is guaranteed to overcome all run
down, weak, devitalized conditions.

The Hatheway Drug Co., Houlton, Me.

F a rm Wo. 2 335 acres, about 200 cleared with a fine

wood and timber lot with it.
The
buildings are house, 3 barns and potato house, one of the
most productive farms in this section and only two miles
from Houlton.
F a r m W o. 3

150 acres, 125 cleared, fine set of build
ings with potato house, 3 horses, har
ness, wagons, sleds and farm machinery.
This farm is
under a fine state of cultivation, beside a large amount in
crop it cut 150 tons of hay, on one of the best roads lead
ing into Houlton, 4 miles from the village or 2^ to siding.
Come and see this one, we will make the price right.

F a rm Wo. 4 Farm of ioo acres, mostly all cleared,

has been dressed very heavily and every

acre is rich, and only one and a half miles from village, we
want to sell and will make the price right.

F a rm Wo. 5 194 acres, 135 cleared, large house,

enough room for two families, u large
barns and the best of potato land.
Price $9000 on
easy terms.

M l Fill

li.'l

Sir George lifted his eyebrows ever
so slightly as he glanced at Ethel’s
caller.
“ That, sir, Is a matter I should prei fer not to discuss,” he replied.
“ Pardon me, sir, but as a loyal Eng
lishman I am naturally interested.!*
And then Ethel stationed herself be
hind the tea table.
‘‘Come!
Let’s talk of peace and
tea,” she salt!. It made her feel guilty
to sit there and hear Streetman try to
pry information out of Sir George be
neath his own roof. And it seemed
that the least she could do to repay
him for his many kindnesses was to
protect him as best she might from
Streetman’s indefatigable curiosity.
They had no sooner taken their cups
from her when Georgy Wagstaff burst
into the room.
‘‘Hello, everybody!” she greeted
them. “ Here’s Guy and his mother.”
Close behind her followed Mrs. Ste
phen Falcouerand her good-looking son,
who was, as everybody knew, more
than devoted to Sir George Wagstaff’s

{

F a rm Wo. 7 125 acres, 65 cleared, balance wood and
timber, 2x
/% miles from the village of
Honlton, will sell with stock and tools, buildings are very
good. W ill sell right.

F a rm Wo. 8 140 acres, 75 cleared, one mile to the
depot, will sell real estate for $6000,
and will sell stock and tools for $7000.
Buildings are
house, barn and potato house.

F a rm Wo. 9 180 acres, 125 cleared, with fair build

F a rm Wo. 10 320 acres, 175 cleared, only 3 miles to

iti wood and timber, included in this
sale, pair horses, double wagon, 2 single wagons, set of
bobsleds, all farming tools, 8 tons hay, 50 bu. oats, price
$ 4000 . A great trade.

F a rm Wo. 12 75 acres ibout all cleared, the land
comes to a siding where there is 4 or
5 potato houses; wagons, sleds and farm machinery in
cluded and stock if wanted, fine location, starch factory
and store at siding. We will make the price right.

F a rm Wo. 13 220 acres, 160 cleared, 3 miles from
depot. Buildings are house, one barn
40x72, one 40x60, great potato farm, price $ 12 , 0 0 0 .

F a rm Wo. 14 160 acres, 100 cleared, only 2 miles to
nearest depot, this is one cf the best
farms in this locality, produces a great amount of crops of
all kinds, hne state of cultivation, included with this farm,
fine pair borses, wagons, sleds, all farm machinery, hay to
put crop in, 100 bu. oats and cow, all for 911,000

I t r m Mo. 15 240 acres, 110 cleared, fair buildings,
wood and lumber
have.

2% miles from depot, large amount of
One of the greatest trades I

$5600

F o rm Wo. 16 ioo acres, 55 cleared with very good
buildings, only 2

miles from Houl

$4000
F o rm Wo. 17 50 acres, 35 cleared, good buildings,

ton.

Price

pair fine horses, wagons, sleds, har
ness and farm machinery $4000

F o rm No. 16 162^ acres, 140 cleared, only 1%
miles from depot, with good set of
buildings, new barn 44x60 on concrete wall, one 38x48.
T alk about your fine fartos, this is it, formerly a hardwood
ndge, no better potato land in Aroostook County.
Price
919 , 000 . very cheap for this property.

F a rm Wo. 19 220 acres, 150 cleared, house and 3

barns, 5^ miles from Houlton village,
easy road, fine property and the price is right $ 10,000

F a rm Wo. 20 140 acres, 100 cleared, house and 2
barns, only 2^ miles from C. P. sta
tion, Houlton, price

$7000.

These farms are good properties and good trades, good
location, and in a very reasonable distance of good mar
kets. If you do not see in this list what you want, I have
many more, for information write or call by phone.
Office 142W, House 203-12........................................................

C. O. Grant Real Estate
=
Agency —
M a rk e t S qu are

Houlton, Maine

■

For a cheering, healthful, non-disturbing, delicious
beverage, use

POSTUM

‘‘T h e r e ’s a R e a s o n ”

“ You don’t mean you really believe
E x e c u trix ’s Notice
there Is going to be war right over
there on the continent?” she exclaimed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that shies
lias been duly appointed Executrix of the last
“ I do. rather!
And I fancy Sir
will and testament of Harrison O. Folsom
George agrees with me— don’t you,
Sir George?” the wily Streetman ven Trv
Drops of Magic “ Gets-It” j late of Monticello in the County of Arooftook,
deceased.
All persons having demands
tured. He was determined that if he
There’s a wonderful difference between against the estate of said deceased are desired
did not succeed in forcing Sir George’s
hand he would at least give him a getting rid of a corn now and the way they to present the same for settlement, and all iuused to try to get rid of it only four or five debtedthereto are requested to make payment
run for his money.
years ago. “ Gets-It" has revolutionized corn immediately.
Sir George looked bored.
“ Really, sir, I should prefer not to history. It’s the only torn remedy today that
I .A l’ KA GERTRUDE FOLSOM.
discuss that matter,” he said once
Executrix.
more.
Monticello, Maine, January 22, 1917
34
Georgy laughed gayly.
“ When falher puts on his mantle
of dignity like that, it means serious
NO TICE
business,” she observed.
And there
was a deal c f truth in her statement,
Whereas, my wife, Clara Smith, having left
frivolous as she seemed. But Georgy
my bed and board, without just cause or pro
was no fool. She had not lived with
vocation, I hereby warn all persons against
her father close upon eighteen years
trusting her on my account as I shall pay no
for nothing.
She knew unerringly
how to interpret his every manner.
hills of her contracting after this date.
“ But why should there be war, even
Houlton, Me. .Jan. 17th, 1917.
i f an Austrian duke did get killed by
->4
GEORGE A. SMITH.
some Serbian or other?" Mrs. Fal
coner asked.
“ Of course I’ve only
? •Iii-.f ‘i l'rop
f ‘(OtH-It.*
seen the headlines,” she hastened to
Ti morrow I ’ll ,Jnst l ’i « l That Co
flight Off— ami I f s C o n e ! ”
add, to disclaim any such plebeian
; S T A T E OF M A IN E
pastime as me reading of newspapers. acts on the new principle, not only of shrivel
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
“ Behind that assassination there is jiig up the coni, but of loosening the corn off
bate Court in and for the County of Aroos
much of international politics and di so loose that you can lift it right otf with your
took :
plomacy," Sir George explained. "In lingers. I’ut 2 drops of “ Gets-It" on that corn
Respectfully represents Guy J). Foster of
or
callus
tonight.
That’s
all.
The
corn
is
fact, it’s rather a long story."
Mars Hill Guardian of Lottie Opal Foster and
'■'[’hen. father, don’t tell it!” his sar doomed sure as sunrise. No pain, or tioubK
John Leland Foster.
castic daughter bantered.
Her plea, I or soreness. You do away once and for all
That said minors are the owners of certain
however, was entirely superfluous. Sir |with toe-bundling bandages, toe-eating salves
Real Estate, situated in Mars Hill in said
George had not the slightest intention ] and irresponsible what-nots. Try it-■get sur.
County, and described as follows, viz :
I
of committing sue!) an indiscretion. I! prised and lose a corn.
One third each in common and undivided in
But Guy Falconer was ready enough jI “ GETS-IT ’ is sold everywhere, 2,r>c a liottle1
following described premises situated i*
j or sent on receipt of price by E. Lawrence1 A the
Mars Hill, Aroostook County, Maine, being a
(Continued on page
! Co., Chicago, 111.
I
part of lot numbered fifty (50) to wit : Com
i Sold in Houlton and recommended as the
mencing at a point in the miter of highway,
! world's l>est corn remedy by O. F. French A I
seven (7) rods and two (2) feet north from
Son and Leighton Sc Feeley.
I
line between the Boynton farm, so called and
land of Clarence E. McPherson, thence
Don’t Waste Another Day
northerly along the center of said road six
Notice
teen (16) rods to a stake, thence westerly and
All persons having bills against the County at right angles with said highway twenty-two
of Aroostook arc requcsted to tile the same in 1(22) rods and five (5) feet to a stake, thence
the Clerk's office on or before the 1st day o f 1southerly and parallel with said highway six.
each month.
j teen (16) rods to a stake thence easterly and
Houlton, Jan. 22, I9i7.
j parallel with the aforesaid nortt line twentyFred A. Thurlough,
j two (22) rods and five (5) feet to place of be
De
Samuel 1*. Archibald,
j ginning.
John F. Stephenson,
i That the proceeds of said sale should
County Com rs.
placed at interest for the benefit of said wards.
Micliael M. Clark, Clerk.
34 I That it would be for the benefit of said
minor that said Real Estate should be sold for
said purposes.
S T A T E OF M A IN E
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
In House of Representatives
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real
January 18, 1917. Estate at private sale foi the purpose aforeOrdered, the Senate concurring, that the I said.
fcimt for the reception of petitions and bills
Dated this sixteenth day of January, A. D.
for private and special legislation be limited to 1917.
Friday, February 9th. 1917 ; that all such '
GUY D. FOSTER.
petitions and bills presented after that date be
referred to the next rlegislature, and that the
STATE OF MAINE
Clerk of the House cause copies of this order
Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate
to be published in all daily and weekly
January' Term, A. I). 1917.
papers in this State until February 8th, 1917.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
House of Representatives,
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
Jan. 18,1917.
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
Read and Passed.
this order thereon, to lie published three
Sent up for Concurrence.
W . R. Roix, Clerk.
weeks successively in the Houlton Times a
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
In Senate Chamber.
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Jan. 18, 1917.
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Read and Passed.
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County,
In Concurrence.
on the third Tuesday of February next, ai
W. E. J.awry, Secretary.
34
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
I P A Y H 'G H E S T P R IC K S FO R
titioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN. Judge.
Attest : P a k k k k P. Hi hi ,ri <-h , Register.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
A true copy of petition
and Order
W . D. H IN D S
of Court thereon.
Attest: P.u ik k h P. Brin, kh . n, Register.
31 Plum St.,
<3p
Portland, Maine

ta g s

ings but one of the finest farms in this
locality, included with farm is one pair of horses, one cow.
2 double wagons, ; single wagon, set of bob sleds, long
sled and all of farm machinery and small tools, 50 bbls.
seed potatoes, io tons of hay, 100 bu. of oats.

F a rm No. 11 90 acres, about 4.5 cleared the balance

A better recipe, for health and comfort at
all times is total abstinence.

5,000,000 Corns
LiftedR ight O ff

wood and timber, the buildings,' two
houses, two barns 45x80 each, one barn 40x60, 6 heavy
horses, about 25 head of cattle, plenty of hay and grain to
mt the crop in, about 50 acres plowed for potatoes with a
adge amount plowed for grain. Wagons, sleds, harness
and a complete set of farm machinery and small tools, and
only a % miles from the depot, down hill pull.
W ill be
sold at a great bargain. Come and see it, we will make
the price right.

market, buildings are house and two
barns with sheds and potato house, included will be all
the fanning tools, 2 double wagons and single wagon.
Price $ 10,000 or we will make the price right if you
will come and look it over.

v■ w

Continued from Page 4

F a rm Wo. 6 590 acres, 325 cleared, the balance in

hi

—J u liu s Caesar.

One of the most admirable of
modem recipes for good, healthy
night-sleep is the abstaining from
cofi ee (and tea) at the evening meal,

F a rm Wo. I

200 acres, 150 cleared, with a fine set of
buildings, house with furnace and cis
tern, the htrnse alone is wonh $4000 3 barns, potato house,
capacity of 2500 bbls. Included with this farm is 7 horses.
3 sets of harness, 2 double wagons, 2 sets of bob sleds, long
sled, single wagon, all farm machinery and small tools. 3
miles to neatest depot. $ 16,000 takes all on easy terms

Give Me Men
As Sleep
O’Nights”

“You Think, Then, There Will Bo War
Between Russia and Germany?”

vivacious daughter. “ We’d have been
here earlier.” Georgy explain^!, “ but
Mrs. Falconer and Guy had gone to
a matinee.”
“ Silly show!" the blase Guy added
In a bored drawl. “ The eternal tri
angle or some such nonsense!”
"Very tiresome!” his mother agreed.
“ And so noisy! Full of shots and
pistols—and mostly about some poor
creature who’d sinnpd and repented.”
“That’s the sort of play I disap
prove of. particularly for my daugh
ter,” Sir George commented from his
place on the settee.
“ I am glad,
Georgy, that you were not there.”
“ Oh, I saw It last week,” said
Georgy with mischievous satisfaction.
“ And you ought to go, father. You’d
weep over the heroine.
Frightfully
damaged lady— wasn’t she, Guy?”
“ Oh, frightfully!” said Guy. “ Com
pletely beyond repair!”
“ I knew the minute she walked on
she wasn’t a good woman. She was
so pale and circle-y, and so beautifully
dressed,” Georgy explained, as she
watched her father squirm. Shocking
her respectable parent was one of
Georgy’s favorite diversions.
“ You mustn’ t talk this silly cyni
cism,” Ethel reproved the two young
people.
“ Don’t worry!” Georgy retorted.
“ Father knows I don’t get that sort
of chat from my very proper gover
ness. It’s just hereditary from him.
I express what he feels but doesn’t
dare say.”
But Sir George refused to be an
noyed by his daughter’s hectoring.
“ At least I deserve credit for my
modesty,” he observed dryly.
“ You really ought to see the play,
Sir George.” the irrepressible Guy re
marked.
He was always ready to j
back up Georgy in any deviltry she |
might embark upon.
I
“ Yes! It deals with our next war,” |
that young lady added.
“ As if a playwright knew anythihg
of that!” her father scoffed.
“ It’s horribly insulting to us Brit
ons,” Mrs. Falconer remarked.
“ Drives in a lot of home truths and
gives us English a fearful ragging!”
Guy added cheerfully.
A ll O ver the Country
Sir George looked at him somewhat
suspiciously.
“ Who wrote it? Bernard Shaw?”
he inquired. And there was much re
proof in his tone. To him, Shaw was
like a red rag to a bull.
“ I don’t know who wrote it,”
Georgy said carelessly. “ I never can
remember the beasts’ names."
If you wait until the last
“ It seemed to me to present a very
minute
to order out your Ferstriking picture of what may very
likely happen,” Henry Streetman in tilizei
terposed.
Mrs. Falconer turned to him in as
tonishment. She did not think that
anyone In his senses could have takeu
that silly play serlouslv.

PROFIITJY THIS

Wheti you tre worried by backache:
By lameness and urinary disorders—
Don’t experiment with an up tried
medicine.
Follow Houlton people’e example.
Use an’s Kidney Pilis.
Here’s Houlton testimony.
Verify it if jot’ wish:
Solime Martin, barber, 13 Green St.,
Houlton, says “ As I have a great
deal of standing at my work, I blame
this for bringing on kidney trouble. A
pain seized me across my back and I
could hardly finish up my day’s work.
The kidney secretions were scanty and
painful in passage. I heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and went to the
West End Drng Store and got a box.
I tcok them according to directions and
was helped so much that I took another
box and by that time, I was rid of my
trouble.”
Price .30c, at' all dealers. Don’s
simply ask for a kidney remedy —get
Doan’s Kidney |Pills—the same that
Mr. Martin had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

TO
FARMERS

Remember
The Car Shortage

You Might
Get Left!

bo

RAW F U R S

IF YOU FILL,USE OR CARRY
I N K - T I T E
l ,rocker FOUNTAIN
PEN
scer riLLiNo

he

a. u. 9.

pat

orr.

PRESS THE BULB
OR BLOW IT.

2

^ 0

W AYS
W,
FI L L

O. F. FR EN CH & SON, Agents

Houlton Times, Wednesday, February 7, 1917
easier, although prices are still quite which they arc appointed.
Mrs. John McCluskey and Mrs. W .
high. Arrivals are not heavy and
Barnes of Houlton— Act to enable J. Grifflin were among the excur
there is not more than half of the county of Aroostook to raise by tem sionists to Bangor, Tuesday.
usual quantity in the 33d Street and
porary loan not exceeding $25,(XX) in
Mrs. W illis Lowry and daughter
Hkrlem River yards.
Thursday one year.
were among the large number of
there were only 50 cars at 33d Street
Rep. Barnes of Houlton— Act for Houlton people going to Banger,
Lym an Drake went to Bangor, and 40 at Harlem River. A rrivals at
fating melt ImitMiwt Amtwit <mf Good.
Mrs. H arry Little isvisi ting friends
better
protection against adulterated Tuesday.
Barclay Street and at the Portland
Tuesday.
Vo .otter medicine* go—eaa such in Bangor, this week.
misbranded or inferior fertilizers.
The trade,
curative properties as these two gr—-t
Mrs. S. A . Fairbanks is visiting line dock are also light.
Most s Burpee has been confined to
however,
is
sluggish
and
the
stock is The act provides that every lot or
r—tor&tivee, Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Chapman Concert
relatives in Bangor.
tbe house a few days by sickness.
Feptiron Fills* working: together.
not moving as well as it did last package of commercial fertilizer
They reach the Impure, impover
Robt. Peabody is in Bangor, this
which is manufactured, sold, dis
W e have just received word from
week. W hen the market advanced
ished, poisoned, devitalised blood, and
week, on a business trip.
tributed or transported in the state Director Chapman that he will
the worn, run-down, overworked, ex
last week purchases were fairly lib 
M
usic
Club
Concert
hausted system.
They awaken the
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. eral and now that they have some shall have affixed in a conspicuous give us Friday evening, March 9th,
appetite* ait digestion*, purity and
place in the outside thereof a plainly 1917, for his annual concert, at'which
H a rry Johnson, Saturday.
vitalise the blood, give renewed
stock buyers are taking it easy, hop
The Houlton Music C lub wjll give
strength to ttie whole body, produce
printed
statement giving the number he will present the most sensational
Roscoe
French
has
recovered
from
ing that they will be able to get stock
sound, natural sleep, and a complete to the public at the High School
of net pounds in the package, the artist of th • day, Miss N in a M or
restoration to good health. Two dollars auditorium, Thursday evening, F eb his recent illness and resumed bis cheaper a little later.
name or trademark under which the gana, and th is announcement will be
Invested In these two medicines srill
The general price on Maines at th
bring better results than four dollars ruary 8th, one of those delightful work at the B. A A . station.
article is sold, the name and princi heralded with great joy all over the.
spent In any other course of treat— i concerto for which they hawe become
Harold Cates returned home Sat- uptown yards this week was $6.76
pal address of the manufacturer or State, for sho is without doubt dfte
or attendance.
_
„ The latter price
urday
from a visit of several weeks and 7 per 185 lbs.
famous.
The
program
is
a
varied
It wfll be wise to get Hood's Oars**
shipper, and a chemical analysis of the greatest fisvorites ever brought,
barilla and Feptteon Pills today, th ey and intereating one, some of Moul in W ashington, Nov* Y o r k and w * » extreme and operators generally
stating the minimum percentage of to Maine, and those who heard hot*
are
by all druggists everywhere. ton’s best talent contributing to it.
quote the market around $6.90. The
other cities.
Accept mo substlmtea 200
nitrogen in available form and the at the last Festival know that shO’
The Houlton Music C lub 8« carry
Mrs. Isabelle D aggett, who has general range on 166 lb. bags down sources from which it is derived, of
literally swept the audience ofTtlnsfr
ing on a.good, instructive and educa been spending several weeks with town is $6.25 to 6.40, with trade drag
potash soluble in water, of phosphor feet. H e will also bring Mr. Martin
tional work here and should be en relatives in Massachusetts, is now at ging at these prices. About the same
ic acid in available form, soluble and Richardson from the Royal OperaT h e AOcgssh Firog’
prices are prevailing on State stock
couraged in their efforts by a liberal her home in this town.
reverted, and of total phosphoric House of Florence, Ita ly , a most ex
with the top on potatoes from there,
patronage on the part of the public.
acid.
Horace Chaloner left here M on
traordinary tenor, and Miss Irm a
$6.76. Arrivals of States are a little
P
R
O
G
R
A
M
day for Boston, Where he plans to
Mach has been written about the
In addition to previous specifica W illiam s who has no superior in
more
liberal
this
week
than
they
“ Allegash fr o g ” but one of the Piano Quartette Effmont Overture enter a hospital and undergo an
Toe
were last. The few Long Island po tions of adulteration commercial fer America as a lady violinist.
Mrs. French, Mrs. Clifford,
>peration on his eyes.
H e was ac
choicest pieces writteA by one of
tilizers are deemed to be adulterated much cannot be said in praise of
tatoes
whioh
are
coming
are
bring
Misses B erry and Davis
companied by Dr. Cheney.
Hoolton’s popular rhymers follows :
ing around $7.50.
It is understood if containing any pulverized leather, these two artists for they, like M o r
Song ’Twas Y ou
The choirs of the Baptists churches that Long Island growers, while they hair, ground hoofs, horns, w o o l gana, have appeared most success
“Prtcnd Boron Itanohausen awoke in his cell
Miss M ildred W eller
united W ednesday evening, and have a fair supply, are being held up waste, peat, garbage or any ingredi fully in all the European centres,
And kicked theoM fire-place log
(M iss Florence W eiler)
gathered at the Sheriff’s residence, in their shipments by lack of cars.
ents derived from any inert material, and will make a veritable sensation
His sye “piped the kernel” in Lewiston Violin (a ) Norw egian Dance
when they tendered Sheriff and Mrs.
without an explicit statement of the at this concert. Tickets w ill be ab
Jouraal
The
prices
in
production
are
also
a
(b ) Etegie
Dunn a surprise party.
The Sheriff trifle lower than they have been, fact conspicuously affixed to every popular prices ^for such an extra
’Terms headed “The Allegash Frog.”
Mrs. Archie D ill
and his wife were surely surprised, with the feeling easier. E arly in the package of such fertilizer.
ordinary combination of artists. A ll
His face flushed with anger, his soul with
(M iss M c K a y )
but they quickly got into the spirit week Maines were offered at $2.35 bu.
social functions will be cancelled for
Two
new
measures
were
introducrevenge
Double Trio (a ) Sweet and Low
of
the
affair
and
proved
a
most
cap
that evening, as society w ill surely
d
into
the
Senate
as
follows:
delivered!,
but
by
Thursday
the
gen
In his rlbe his old fingers he digs
(b ) Voices of the Wood
able host and hostess.
The evening eral price was $2.30 and there were
be present. Don’t forget the date,
Senator
Burleigh
of
Aroostook—
A m I not the kingof all lies for keeps
Mrs, Dow, Mrs, Fullerton, Miss
was pleasantly spent in music and not many sales at this figure. Prac Act to fix the salary of the register Friday evening, March 9th, 1917.
And who is this Harry M. Briggs ?
Hackett, Miss R u t h W ilkins,
social ways. Refreshments, delcious tically the same price prevails at up of probate for Aroostook county at
Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. Clifford
What right has this light, in a fit of cheap wit
and appetizing, were served.
state shipping points. Reports from $2000 per annum. The register of
The scientist’s mind to befog !
Piano (a ) From a W andering Ice
Classified Ads.
soipe
of the producing sections there probate shall also receive his travel
At the top notch old liar, he goes me one
berg
higher
indicate that shipments are being ing, expenses while away from home
(b ) A . D. 1020
Potatoes
Defaming the "Allegash Frog.’’
made
to Eastern markets on the to attend terms of court held in the W a n te d At M illa r 's Store Y o o s g
Miss Wheaton
lady to work in eaudy room.
northern sections of the county.
baffis of $2.25 and 2 30 delivered.
1 know the ok) hopper, I know he’s a whop W histling Solo O, D ry Those Tears
The potato market remains in the
Senator Burleigh of Aroostook—
Mrs. Goodridge
per
W a n t e d —A K n o c k -A b o u t F a r
same lofty condition as the past few
Act allowing $200additional per year
coat, size 40 or 42.
Inquire at T i m k h
ruBWOtehed himeat hay in Fori Kent
(M iss M c K a y )
for clerk hire in the office of the reg
Augusta Notes
Office.
<siMsswn him break jams on the Fish rivet Violin Accompanists, Mrs. Dill, Mr. weeks buyers paying $6.00, and many
are taking advantage of this price.
ister of probate for Arojstook coun
Klein
A large number ot potatoes are be
ty.
4WtfltfNfcfc a stream driver’s tent.
A N ice 6 Room House W ith A H
* Song My H eart at That Dear Voice ing shipped from the northern part
In the house, W ednesday, Rep.
modern conveniences on High street for
Miss Cleveland
I W haM his weird roar, like a tidal wave
of the county, and the following Farrington of Augusta introduced
rent. Apply to Powers A Powers.
A Letter Received
(M r. L in dsay)
been
shows the shipmento for the past an act in relation to the appointment
As I slept QQmy bunk in Agath
Quartette O, Italia Beloved
of
clerks
of
the
judicial
courts.
By Theda Bara For Rent—$18.00 P er M o n t fa
w eek:
The M4jhesn*t slumber, he lives on old lumber
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Hoyt
5 room apartment heated, no children
The act provides that clerks of the
And pMuhia teeth with a lath.
S H IP M E N T S
Mr. Hanson, Mr. Archibald
stable can be used for horses or autos. Ap
Th eda Bara, the Internation al Star
judicial courts shall hereafter be ap
(M iss M cK ay, Mr. Lin dsay)
ply to Tom Wibbcrlv, Itrook St.
off
Jan.80 94 cars from No. Aroostook
But whalgeta my goat is this John McLean
pointed by the justices of the su who is featured in W illia m F o x ’ new
Piano Polonais9 in C sharp Minor
“
31 127 ....................
preme judicial courts or a majority photoplay “ H E R D O U B L E L I F E ”
D e sira b le R esiden ce To Rent
M r. Lindsay
Appealing to Briggs for his proof
of them, and hold office for the term that w ill lie shown at. the Bijou,
on Military St., at present occupied by Set
And awtltfng in tones, like the rattling of
of four years, unless removed by the W ednesday, Feb. 7th, la tely r e c e iv 
K. Dunn. Possession given soon. Allsts*
bones
j justices for cause. A ll clerks now in ed this cute little letter, and a quar
Cushing.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
That he'd swear like a bear with his “woof”
office shall continue to hold their ter was enclosed in the envelope.
^
^ « t
i DON’T MISS THIS. ,Cut out this slip,
“ Please, Miss B a ra ,’ ’ said the let- W a n ted At Once a Good R e lia b le
The Produce News says:
Satiny dear John McLean, there are men up Jenclose with 5c to Foley & Co.. 2835 Sheffiei!Ul
said office until the expiration of the
in Maine
j Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and
party to contract to cut 500 cords old
The high prices which have been |term for which they were appointed j ler, “ don’ t be angry, but every b o d y
address clearly. You will receive in return a
Mask wiser to n*tu» than Hoyle ;
growth hard wood, good chance. ' .Jake
trial package containing Foley’s Honey and prevailing on potatoes recently have I or elected, or until a vacancy occurs ; sa,ys a quarter should be sent with
A finger of gbfln a three gallon tin
Wise, Houlton, Me.
Tar Compound for coughs, oolds, croup ; had their effect on the demand and from some other cause.
I
A ll cierks each request for a photograph.
____________________ \_____ _______
Makes a frog look as large as Bert Doyle.
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Carthartie
want
one
of
you
so
much.
I
’
m
the
market
this
week
is
som
ew
hat'
shall
he
residents
of
the
county
for
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
Found In Front Of M y O ffice In
ashamed to send you the m oney, but.
Market Sq., one medium-sized G r e e n
I do so want a picture, even if it is
Mountain j)«tato, owner please call, identify
an inch square.
Please fo rg ive me
—»wwawnwa.«i j |
property, and pay for this ad.
S. A
for sending i t ; I blush o -e ry tim e 1
Randall.
I6p
think of it. I f you have no time,
please drop the m oney in a b egga r’s W a n te d —Good C edar P oles, 29
to 35 feet long, s inches at top.
Landed at
f-.at.
any Siding on the H. <fe A.
Good prices.
ILialJJ1
'M y Maine was <.nco V irgin ia. I
For prices and particulars, apply to P. ,1
was named after a sw o thwart <>f my
Garcelon, Smyrna Mills, Maine.
iff
pa pa’ s, and w lien m y aunt found it
out Ho y would not call ’ 113 V irg in ia .
For S ale---O n e Set Ot H igh Pltck
n
If I w rite much longer you w ill
Clarinets Albert system six ‘ti” rings, four
know tlie fa m ily history.
n
1
—i
” 4” rollers latest improvements with case.
I___ 11____j
“ Please fo rg iv e me for sending the
A and B flat, in gixxl condition, will seii
quarter, (io o d -b y e, 1 hope you are
separately if desired, inquire of -John E.
Hryson, Phone 118.21.
Teacher of Ceik
w ell. ’ ’
and Clarinet.
4tf
“ ME! "

m m m

a
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OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

cm i— i

The Income Tax
L a w in Aroostook

>f

As a result of the a bn orm ally high
prices of potatoes, some new rela 
tions and some rather novel obliga
tions m ay possibly confront A ro o s  To The Houlton L a d le s
W ho
took farm ers this year. It is a m a t
want shopping done in Boston write Mrs
John 1). Henry, persona! attention give* t*
ter of doubt if one in a thousand
every detail, nx>ms furnished with meals
farm ers of our county have hereto
notified in advance. Mrs. .John I). Henry,
fore had to pay any attention to the
No.
Worcester St. Boston, Mass. Phoa*
demands o f the F ederal Incom e Tax
Back Bay 7882 W.
!26p
law. Th is year quite a large per
centage of them have been in receipt
F o r S a le —A Graiin C om bin ation
of incomes which bring them w ithin
Woodworking Machine.
It has a six iaok
the provisions of this law.
Planer, a Shaper, Jointer, Crosscut and Rip
Possibly, through t h e careless
Cicular Saws, a Band Saw, Turning Lathe,
Spoke Equalizer and Boring attachment,
benevolence o f the liw . State and
and several other useful things on it. Will
Federal, w here the farm er is con
sell at a bargain. Hobert A. Palmer Jr. at.
cerned, no effort w ill he made to
Palmer’s Shoe Store.
gather into tiie Incom e T a x net the
farm ers of Aroostook, whose incomes
have soared to such a pitch this year.
Perhaps, on the other hand, Uncle
NEW ENGLAND
Sam m ay get wise to conditions up
here, and conclude that A roostook
is an orange that ought to be squeez
AGENCY
ed to get the Incom e T a x juice out
of it.
One thing is certain, that the a v 
COLLECTIONS A ND
erage Aroist-ook farm er, if called up
A D J U S T M E N T S
on to g ive the tabulated statistics
called for by the F ederal Incom e T a x
Hamilton & Burnham Block
law, would sweat more over the job
than he has In raising, harvesting
PROMPT,
3m47
and m ark etin g his en tire 1916 crop
EFFICIENT.
RELIABLE
of spuds, l’he average Aroostook
farm er keeps no “ lo g ” that w ill en
able him to reckon his financial la ti
tude ami longitude, and the F ederal
Incom e T a x pre-supposes a business
ca refu lly system atized and ready to
g ive a clear and accurate report of
to Pay y o u r
its status.
March 1st is the date on w hich all
individu als and corporations am end
able to this law must m ake return.
A (1 corporations must m ake returns
and individu als whose incomes bring
them within the provisions of the
law neglect: at their peril to g ive a c 
count: o f theii incomes. A very dras
tic penalty is attached to evasion or
violation o f the law, so it would be
w ell for our farm ers to at least en
quire into their status under the In 
come T a x law in this particular year.
—Star- H erald

Ufj|: it is*,
*- 1
t

See O ur
E xh ib it o f

/

s it good looking, comfortable and strong?

A bed that looks as if it belongs and was
built to be slept in is the most satisfying piece
o f furniture in the room.
For years w e have been telling our custom
ers that the way to select a piece o f furniture
is to consider what else is in the room.
In this store you can do this easily, and
inexpensively.

’

In our stock there is a variety from which
you can choose furniture that w ill harmonize
beautifully w ith your rooms, whatever the
price you want to pay.

Agricultural Corporation is in market tor
Stave Lumber. Will take one million feet
Call and make your arrangements as soon as
possible. Will also purchase 300 M Brow*
Ash Hoops, (’all at or address HouLtsa
Maine, office.

M E R C A N T IL E

Y o u w a n t to k n o w th re e th in g s
a b o u t th e b e d

Stave L u m b er—l e t e r n a t l o n a f

IT

you

sleep

in —

Our line of Simmons beds was ordered with
that very idea in mind.
W e have selected from the immense Sim
mons line models that w ill delight you, not
only because o f their beauty but because o f
their low price.
W e have such faith in these beds and in the
remarkable values they offer, that we want
you to come in and look at them as soon as
you can.
If you wish to see how dignified and hand
some they w ill look with other furniture on
our floors, w e'll show you gladly,

Dunn Furniture Company

Do Not Forget

ELECTRIC LIGHT

Felt Like 90, Now Like 21
Like a weak link in a chain a weak organ
enfeebles the whoP body.
Weak kidneys
lower vitality. A W« Morgan, Angola, I.a.,
writes : “ Isuffe’ d w th pams mthe back.
I am 43 years old, but * felt like ai man of 90.
Since I took Foie; KJney I ills If®®l like 1
did when I was 21,** 50c and $1.00 sizes.
Sold Fverv where.

BILL
Before Saturday
Feb. 10

an d save 12 1-2 p e r et.
H ou lton W &ter 06.

Houltonl Times, Wednesday, February 7, 191T
Horace Hughes is in Boston, this f
week, on business.

Pain’S
“ W orst E n em y”

F arO w aO en tu ry

JOHNSON'S
M tm m nm

LS n h n on t

(PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTION)

MmnI art ExImuI IIm
Soothing and Healing for
coughs, colds, sore throat,
cramps, chills, etc.
Pow erful and Penetrating for
'sprains, strains, bruises,
cuts, swellings, muscular
rheumatism, etc.
as mad SO Cents. A ll X>ealei».

Mattered Second Profooeion.
Claude Pemult was one of the rare
ftmhiion who turned from the profesr
aloo of medicine to that of art. He was
born In 1613, being the brother of
Charles Perrault, the noted barrister,
through whose Influence' be became
architect of the Louvre. The colonMrie of this bunding, which be erected» is regarded as one of the finest
creations of its kind of the seventeenth
eooturj.

Robert L. Mills left here Monday,
for Portland on a business trip.
Rex Giipatrick, Davidson, was do
ing business^in Houlton, W ednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Nickerson
left here Thursday on a visit to Bos
ton and N ew York.
R ay Astle and Joe Robinson, stu
dents at the IT. of M., are at home
for a few days stay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. A. Phair of
Presque Isle, were guests of Miss
Claire Browne, Thursday last.

r iM W B i 9 i A A A M

A

A

M

A

M

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Fresh Oysters arrive three times a
week at R iley’s market.
Mrs. Geo. Monahan, Caribou, was
visiting friends in town>a few days
last week.
Maine People should insist upon
Genuine M A I N E Gems. See Osgood.

t S n S iA

AdrteJ

A n aet has been introduced at A u 
gusta for a charter for a railroad by
Order yo.ir Magazines at the
the Mb C. K. R. to run from Bancroft
T i m e s office.
north and connect at some point on
Fresh Haddock, Cod, Halibut, and the Canadian border with a C an adi
Salmon fresh ev ery day at R i l e y ’ s an railroad.
market.
In other words this bill is for a
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson Hussey, railroad to run in practically the
Blaine, were in town to attend the same direction as Mr. M axfleld's
Meduxnekeag ball, Thursday.
Eastern Maine railroad, as far as a
There is no Bluff or w aiting about point south of Hodgdon, and then
Osgood’ s Repairs. T h e y are all done go east as far as Debee to connect
on the premises.
with the C. P. K.

W hen thirsty driids Maple Spring
water, Refreshing and beneficial to
nealth.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I>. H am ilton went
W h e n tiie rains wash refuse into
to Bangor, Tuesday, to attend the
H . I). Foss has recently returned U. C. T. fair now going on.
the local water supply, Drink Maple
home from a Portland hospital and
Spring W ater.
“ For the L a n d ’s S a ke” use Bowis considerably improved in health.
C. S Patterson, Caribou,, has been
ker’ s Fertilizers.
T h ey enrich the
H e is able to be .about the house a
visiting
friends m town a few days
oarth and those who till it.
few hours each day, but does not
this
week.
Office supplies such as Typewriter
venture out of doors.
" F o r tiie L a n d ’ s S a k e ” use BowRibbons, Carbon] Paper, Copy Paper
W o rd was received here last W e d 
leer’
s Fertilizers. For sale bv G. A .
may be obtained at the T im e s office.
nesday announcing the deatli in
Hall
Co.
C. W . Starkey was in Fredericton
France of Robert H u ll of Woodstock,
Mr.
and Mrs. H a rr y Pipes, Presque
who was killed while fighting with last week purchasing a cargo of beef
Xsle,
attended the M eduxnekeag
the allies.
Robert was located in cattle for the local trade.
ball
in
this town ’Thursday evening.
The well known Irving*Pitt Loose
this town several years while em
H
ig
h
Grade Carbon Paper in difployed as a barber by the late H arry L eaf Binders, Ring Binders. Price
orent
sizes
and kinds m ay be had
Books,
etc.
can
be
obtained
at
the
Moody. From here he went to Pres
;:f¥
t
the
T
i
m
e
s
-office.
que Isle where he followed his trade, T i m e s office.
■
The
Rent
Receipt
Books made at
quitting to go to the front with the
Fred Putnam went to Bangor,
first contingent to leave Woodstock, Tuesday, to spend a few days with T i m e s office contains a receipt and
his home town. H e was a very pop Dr. James Cox, who is convalescing •notice to q|Uit—Call and see them.
ular young man in this, town and his from a reoent sickness.
H ow ard Davis occupied the pul
•friends here will mourn the life givD on’t bother to oil your Harness, pit of the Congregational Church at

Helen Rebelled.
but take it to H nggard Brothers
H a , klndorgartan class to which ’en to hi8 Country’s caU8ewhere they w ill be attended to
Dm* Helen belonged was so large that
It was naceaoarj to divide it into two
promptly.
“Going* Requires Effort.
aaetlous. Helen wag fond of her teach
There’s something gained in being
The livery business conducted
a * *J*Twtoon' she Ulsdbtared ‘that she abl0>to go wilh tfie swiftness- of steam
^ many years by Geo. Emerson has
waa to tie itt thw dfrtiiion wtth a brand and electricity and gasoline, but there
been purchased by W illiam Currie.
mew teacher, she screamed at the top is also something lost, and that Is
Osgood makes Gold Rings or other
oi her m ail voice: “I won't ho di- the going. Being picked up at one
Gold
or Silver Jewelry while you
vldtd! 1 fiaj, J won’t be divided!
place and set down at another without
wait. Bring your old Gold Jewelry;
any physical effort isn’t “going.”
A L«ttir That May Interest You
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS
It. W. McConnell, Riverdale, Ga., writes
CHARGE
“Near Cathartic Tablets absolutely cleanse
my whole system thoroughly, and never a
In the matter of
gripe, and no nausea.” An ideal physic, in- Caleb Foster
In Bankruptcy
..................etwogthir
^Tng the bowel action
vlgprafingand
Bankruptt. J
and having stood effect on the stomach and To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
persons a light and free the Distriot Court of toe United States for
liver. Give stoat perso
testing. Sold Everywhere.
the District of Maine.

u

to be made over.
The T i m e s office takes orders fi r
any and all kinds of Magazines and
Newspapers.
Call them up a n d
leave the order.
Mrs. George Astle has been visit
ing her daughter in Stockholm and
also friends in Presque Isle.

P ass By Houlton?

tt is imped that our representative! £ j o r e s h o u l d e r s , l a m e b a c k v
at Augusta. Hon. Chas. P. B a r n e s , ! ! ^ stiff neck, all pain8 and aches
will do all in his power to p r e v e n t !
yield to Sloan’s Liniment,
the passage of this act, which will | Do not rah it.
Simply apply to
mean shutting out Houlton and ! the sore spot, it quickly penetrates
Hodgdon, and leaving them without and relieves. Cleaner than mussy
any connection through the southern plasters or ointments, it does not
part of the county, and those inter-, stain the skin.
esfed to see the Eastern Maine R. R | Keep a bottle handy for rheumatism,
come to Houlton should1write to M r.! *prain*» bruise*, toothache, neuralgia, gout,
Karnes asking him to do w hat he I •u“ b‘,e®<"><•
">“ «>«••
can to prevent tiie granting of t h i s 1
‘
ru^isU, 25c. SOc. sod SUflO.
charter, and to assist Mr. MtvxfLelci
in holding the charter for tiie E a st
ern Maine, which he now has.

Lin im e n t

It seems rattier peculiar, with the
available business in Houlton for a
railroad south, that the Mb C. R. R.
X/LLS
PA V
should want to leave Houlton out
and lose this business, but such is
the case as inferred by the bill above
referred to, and Houlton as a town
Mr. Joe Tyler of Bangor was in
Ft. Fairfield, Sunday.
town, last week, visiting friends.
Dr. L, P. Hughes announces to his does not like to be used this way.
Rep. Wilson of Portland, in the
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Bruce return-,
patrons that his office w ill be closed
until the middle of April or first of house, Thursday, presented an act to ed home W ednesday frera their wed
authorize the Maine Central R ail
M ay
43 road company to build a branch line ding trip.
A large number took advantage of
Choose a Maine Tourmaline or of railroad from Bancroft to the east
ern boundary of the state. The act the low rates to Bangor, Mpnday,
Maine Gem from Osgood’s elegant
authorizes the Maine Central R ail
stock and he w ill make a mounting road company to build a branch line for the U. C. T. Food Fair.
for it same day.
of railroaJ from some point in the
Jason Hassel, of the firm of the line of the European & North A m er
ican railway, Maine Central Rail
Clubs
John Watson A Co., went to Boston road company, lessee, in the town of
Thursday evening, on a business Bancroft, running in a general north
erly or northeasterly direction thru
trip.
Ricker Travel Class
the towns of Bancroft, Haynesville.
Y o u r old Gold plus Osgood’s skill Weston and Orient or any of them,
Tim Bicker ’Travel Claes will meet
and equipment completes an up-to- all being in the county of Aroostook, , with Miss K atherine W in g a t e at the
date Ring, any style in Ipsr than an “
S Maine,
f , r‘y bto
k 'k
l n k b b 1with
1''',0/ Itiie
f * ! home of Mrs. O. M. Smith, P le .s .n t
state ' of
connect
hour’ s time. T r y it.
railroad to be built, by the g o v e r n - • !,^reeL Monday, February 12th.
PROGRAM
Aliston Cushing went to Hamden, m eat railw ays of Canada, w ill make
Tuesday, to visit a few days at the a siiort and direct route from the ’ Book R e v ie w :
territory served by the 2,500 miles of j " A t W a r Witti Pontiac” — K ir k Muahome of his son, Richard.
Canadian government railw ays in
roe
M is s T itc o m b
The J. M. Seeley farm on the Fox- the Provinces of N e w Brunswick, i
j
Music
N
o
v
a
Scotia
and
Prince
E
d
w
a
r
d
’
s
croft road has been sold to H o w a rd
Island into N e w England, and will
Miss Packard and Mrs. Pearson
W e b b of Houlton. through the C. O.
facilitate tiie exchange of commodi- l ______ __________________________________
Grant real estate agency.
-titSB between this entire territory and |
A Seventy-year Old Couple
I t is a grea t convenience to get N e w England.
i
Mr.
and
Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harris
This proposed route wifi he much
T y p e w rite r Ribbons at the T im e s
burg, Pa., suffered from kidney trouble but
shorter and easier to operate than 1have been entirely cured by Foley Kidney
office and save the bother of sending
any route now’ available and will Pills. He says : “ Altho’ we are both in the
a w ay for them. Ribbons f o r %]} have from the start an assured busi seventies, we are as vigorous as we were
makes of machines.
ness sufficient to fully warrant its thirty years ago. "Foley Kidney Pills stop
' sleep disturbing bladder weakness, backache,
construction.
Th e County Commissioners were
rheumatism. Sold F.vervwhere.
The question of just how tin* C an
in session, Tuesday, to audit ac
adian governm ent railw ays should ’ ------------------------— —■----------------- -- counts for the month of January.
effect an entrance into New EngL e g is la tiv e
N o tic e
®
Christian Science services held land, lias been tinder consideration
'The Com m ittee oil Railroads and
each Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincoek a year or two with the result that
this proposed route has been decided Expresses will give a public hearing
Hall. Feb. 12th, subject : “ Sp irit.” upon as altogether the most feasibl
in its room at the State House, in
First W ednesday evenin g of each and desirable. The business coming Augusta. N o. 113 on ’Tuesday, Feb.
An
month, at 7.30, TestiM onial Meeting. over this, route will be just so much 13th. 2 P. M. on tho following.
ne\v business for Maine and its rail A ct to extend and amend the cliarA ll are welcome.
roads now coining into New' Eng
teroft.b e Eastern Maine Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs; Amos Farrar re land by a route running around the
C H A R L E S A C O R LIS S
Secret a r y .
turned home, Monday, from a two state of Maine up through to Sher
brooke and l henct* to Boston.
Bv A. E. Barber. Clerk.
It?
weeks visit to Boston.

CALEB FOSTER of Montioello
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
W hen the water supply is low be
Notice Of first Meeting Of
Creditors Maine, in said District respectfully
InttelMstrietlGout of the United States for represents that on the 19th day of Feb., last sure and drink Maple Spring water
of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
past be was duly adjudged bankrupt supplied by M. L. D eW itt, W estmtSeanfiLrof
under the Acts of Congress relating to
field.
In Bankruptcy
i.8. Currie
James AV8.
Cu
Bankrupt
R
Th e classified
columns of the
To>the creditor
creditors of said James A. S. Currie
T i m e s are v^ry productive when
a
ll"
the
requirements
of
said
Acta
of M
enttoeUo in the county of Aroostook,
MootkeDo
and of the orders of Court touching his H elp is wanted, articles lost or
bankrupt.
Ml iHttriot aforesaid,
afor
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day bankruptcy.
found, agents wanted, small sale
offkb. A D 1917 Unsaid James A. S. Currie W h k k e f o r k h e p k a y 8, That he may
waa duly edJodkirted bankrupt; and that be decreed by the Court to have a full dis ads, or a nything else.
the first meeting of his creditors will be held charge from all debts provable against his es
at the office of Edwtn L. Vail, in Houlton, tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
on the 94th day of Feb., a . D. 1917, at 10 such debts as are excepted by law from
' in the forenoon at which time the said such discharge.
A Great Crisis
may attend, prove their claims, apDated this 80th day of Jan., A. I). 1917
!a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
President Wilson has done right in
CALEB FOSTER
such other business as may properly
Bankrupt. the course he has taken in breaking
oomi before said meet!
Dated!at Houlton, Feb. 1st. 1917.
off diplom atic relations with G er
Order of Notice Thereon
EDW IN L. VAIL,
D
istr
ict
.
of
M
a
in
e
,
ss.
many. H e has carried out the a l
Referee in Bankruptcy.
On this 3rd day of Feb. A. D. 1917,
most universal sentiment of the
on reading the foregoing petition, it isTfoklos o f F ir s t M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s Orpkrkd iiy the Court , That a heariu Am erican people.
be had upon the same on the Kith day “o f
Th e situation resulting is e x c e e d 
la the District Court of the United States for Mar. A. 1). 1917, before said Court at Port
tin District of Maine. InBankruptcy.
land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the ingly grave. W e are a peace-loving
In the matter of
j
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish people and prefer vastly that the arts
Wafiaoe Joslyn
>In Bankruptcy.
ed in The Houlton Times a. newspaper
... . Bankrupt.
)
printed in said District, and that all known of war should be unknown among
i To the creditors of said Wallace Joslyn creditors, and other persons in interest, may us. But the course which Germany
of Oakfield in the County of
Aroostook, appear at said time and place, and show has taken leaves no other avenue of
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
protest than that which the Presi
Notice is hereby given that on the 30th day said petitioner should not be granted.
Mo trouble to get tuy boy to saw !
of Jail. A. D. 1917, thesaid Wallace Joslyn
A n d i t is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d i i y t h e dent has t:iken.
wood
now since be saw dent ist op- ;
was. duly adjudicated
bankrupt
and C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send b v mail to
liu d icated
ban
kru p t
and
National honor, which is dearer crated on the >av
that the first m eetin g of h i* creditors will be all known cieditors copies of said petition and
IB- whittles and j
hekl at th e o ffice of E d w in L. Vail, in : this order, addressed to them at their places of than almost anythin g else to loyal sines, instead of whining, as before. :
Houlton, on t h e l7 t h day of Feb. A.
I). residence us stated.
Amerieaiis, demanded tin* action of ’Try it •.n your ho y . No. rj l\el lei'a n ■ l r
1917, at 10 O’clock in the forenoon, at which
W itness fi.p Hoiinrahle C|,m*nee Hale
l>ix>ve their j ui y » ()f the said Court, and the sea! thiiUf, the President and to whatever limit st fe e t .
trustee, examine the bank- at Portland, in said District, on the 3rd day of it may he necessary for him to go,
rupt and transact such other business as may lvi . \ d V 117
Ik I.. Vail. lv-i . relnee in bank
properly come before said meeting.
‘ , ‘
„„ . v. ,. IM,, ,
,,, . this same National honor demands ruptey. wa> in
c.a ng or this weekEDWIN L V A I L
FRANK FELLOWS, < lerk. w hatever sacrifice t he Ameriean peo
w h e r e no h a d bus mess at l lie I<Yd, ral [
Referee m Bankruptcy, i A
<x»Py
1
tUe;,,'e<)tn- ple must make in its behali.
m
1 V 'l
Dated at Houlton. Jan. 30. 1917.
Attest: PRANK hhLLOWS, < lerk.
court.
It is true that the step taken Sat
Especially Grown for U s —
W. B. Drysdah has recent iy taken i
urday does not of necessity mean
Perfection in Canned Asparagus
entrance of the American republic, the agency for tho Scotch Woolen
Can hardly be distinguished from
into the world war now raging in Goods ( 'oinpany and is displaying a
“ fresh from the garden.”
Europe. Mow such an entrance can fine line of guaranteed suitings. No
suit
costs
less
(ban
$1.7
or
more
than
SUPERBA
Asparagus is m i the little tips,
Express L oad of extra good Draft Horses will arrive at Chas. H . be prevented is, however, beyond $20. Follow his line of advertising
ends— but the rich, delicious, fully matured tasty
mortal ken.
slocks—
Berry’s Sale Stable, Bangor St., H oulton, Me., o;i T h u r sd a y , Feb. 8,
I t is tiie soberest hour in history as it shall appear from week to week
— A L L T H A T ’S GOOD —
direct from Drakeville, Iowa.
T h e se horses were bought by Mr which this generation has known. in the Ti m k s .
Really friend you do not know asparagus at its
Wheeler, one of the best horse buyers in N e w Englan d.
T h e re are It calls for calm judgm ent as well as
best until you’ve tried SUPERBA.
It demands
Asparagua ia only ono of the Famous S U P E R B A
several flue matched pairs weighing from 3000 to 3800 lbs. each pair. for patriotic fervor.
Resolutions
Canned Goods, Teas and Codecs that yout
Now, gentlemen, this is your time to b u y horses, as they will consecration to Country and unqual
dealer carries.
ified support of our authorities.
' j~
A ndretv H ig g in s
greatly advance in price within the next two months.
E v e ry horse
I t is a time when partisan rancour
MILL1KEN-TOMUNSON CO.. Portland. Me.
VVlfiffeas our fraternal circle has again been
Distributors.
will be as represented.
must be forgotten, the partisan spir broken, our community bereft, and another
it melted into a spirit of loya lty to home invaded by that relentless reaper, whose
Yours very respectfully,
our institutions, and our Flag, and name is Death v.'hose field is the whole earth
withal a universal hopeful disposi and whose time of harvest no one tan foretell
CHAS. H. B E R R Y ,
tion that the worst m ay never come. or postpone, but whose sheaves, be they taken
Houlton,>Me.. Tel. 469-1
Com. Agent.
from the blade, the ear or the full corn in the
ear are all safely garnered in the great store
house of Him whose ownership is supreme
A n n u a l St a t e m e n t of t h e
and who alone is able to transform and make
them perfect by His own use ; therefore as a
visible token of our respect and esteem be it
Resolved : That in the death of Brother
Andrew Higgins, Houlton Grange has lost tin
For the year ending Dec. 31,1911;.
honored and faithful member.
Assets
Resolved : That a copy of these Resolu
Cash in Houlton Trust Co.
2,547..% tions be placed on record, a copy be sent to
Assessments due and unpaid
404.til
575.00 the bereaved family, and a copy to the local
T h f Best T h ro at and Lung M edicine.
No Opiates or Alcohol. Office Furniture and Supplies
paper for publication.
Situated in the T ow n of Westfield, Me., and one of
MARIA
COX,
26 end 60 cents.
All Dealers in Medicines
Gross Assets
3,520.97
the best buys on the market.
IL A. CRANK,
T h is farm contains ioo acres of Aro ostoo k's most fer
SARAH A. (’ RANK.
Premium notes subject to assess
ment
327,901.00
tile soil, situated in the heart of the Potato belt, short haul
Deduct all payments knd
,
R a r k ^ P o H a r d (6
Ttios. Lloyd
assessments
132,018.12
to Mars Hill, the best m arket in the county, over good
Whereas, it has pleased out Heavenly
roads.
b u ild in g s consist of two houses, large barns,
Balance due on premium
Father to remove from our midst our Brother
195,282.88
notes
shod.-, and other buildings.
Thomas Lloyd, therefore
Liabilities
Resolved : That we extend to Mrs. Lloyd
fit addition to its being a good Inn at the price asked
3,903.00
Unpaid losses
and family our heartfelt sympathy and com
13,000.00
Hired money
for
the
farm, on it is located that famous M A P L E
mend them t.o Him who is the true source all
1(5,‘H)3.00 comfort and consolation in times of affliction
Gross Liabilities
S P R I N G , the water of which has cured many cases of
and sorrow, and that the charter be draped
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble. T here is a large
80,447,004.00
Risks in force Dec. 31, 1910
1.532.038.00 in mourning, also
Risks written during the year
sale for the water in several towns in Aroostook County.
Resolved
That a copy of these h’esoluRisks terminated during the
year
1.344.111.00 tions be sent to the afflicted tamilv. and a
J.t flows from a hole in a large rock not less in dry
187,927.00
Net gain during the year
° l’t-41 ti° *°°PJ
Published in a local paper.
Fire losses during tiie year
season than too gallons per minute. No pollution of am
7,450.00 1
II. A. CRANE,
Officers’ salaries
, \ , y E DECIDED TO LAY L
Average annual assessment since
kind can reach it. It is 1500 feet above the sea level, and
M A R IA COX,
company was organized, (19 years
SARAII A. CRANK.
is surrounded by beautiful scenery of high ridges covered
3.45
per $1000
COPYRIGHT 019 BY
Average annual assessment
with hard wood forests.
4,90
TMC PARK APOCLAROOD
last five years per $1000
BeDfam ln Atherton
Amount spent in investigating
Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and health
In the Providence of God, our respected
suspicious fires, detective and
resort, and is one of the best places for a bottling plant in
attorney fees
1,280.47 and aged Brother Benjamin Atherton, has
been removed from our midst by death.
N ew E ngland. T h is property can be made to pay a d iv i
DIRECTORS FOR 1917
Resolved : That we extend to his widow
dend
annually of 15 to 20 per cent on capital invested.
Daniel W. Gilman, President
Kaston and family our warmest sympathy and com
Ernest T. McGlaullin, Secretary
mend them to our Heavenly Father for com
Owner wishes to sell on account of age.
W ill sell for
Presque isle
Houlton fort and consolation, that our charter be
Ira J. Porter, Treasurer
part down, balance on easy terms.
Houlton draped in mourning, also
A. A. Stewart,
Houlton
Willard Weston,
Resolved . That a copy of these Resolu
Price 011 application to
Caribou
0. B. Griffin,
Caribou tions be sent to the widow and a copy be
L. E. Tuttle,
published in a local paper.
E rnkst T. McG l a u f u n ,
M ARIA COX,
JW fliN E
Secretary
II. A. CRANE,
35
Presque Isle.
SARAH A. CRANK.
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HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

tiwsmos use * n« demhmend AROOSTOOK

CO. PATRONS
MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

ULLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

FOR SALE
Maple Spring Farm

L A Y -B U S T
D R Y - M A 'S H

“M

i

DON’T W AIT

for your hens to decide
F eed them LAY orBUST
and th e y can’t help it
B U Y
IT
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Estate Title Company

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
Due Serially— 1919 — 1935
These Bonds are Secured by Absolute First Mortgage on Property Located £En
Italy within th** State o f Maine.
T h « are Legal for and Have Been Bought by a Large Number of Maine
SaftthlMUiks.

The Company is Under the Supervision of the State Banking Department,
The
Maine Has Exempted these Bonds from State and Local Taxes.
The Company Pays the Normal Income Tax at the Source.

P ric e . 100 and In te re st
Y ie ld in g 5 P e r Cent
M E R R I L L

T R U S T

C O M P A N Y

BA N G O R , M A IN E

M P O R T A N T DUTY
You owe it to yourself and family to place your
valuables beyond the reach of Fire or Theft— it is
an important duty. Our Fire and Burglar Proof
Vault is the place of safety.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $3 and $5 per year.

Houlton Trust Co.
H o u It o n ,M a in e

(C on tin u ed fio m p age 5)

to air fils opinions.
“Oh, it’s not just Austria and Servia!” he said confidently. "The trouble
is that Germany is patting Austria on
the back, and whispering, ‘Don’t give
in, old lady!’ And Russia la saying,
Serbia, old girl, you’re dead right.
W e’ll back you.’ And there you are!”
“Georgy— you’re not having any
tea.” Ethel observed.
"Oh! I don’t want any. If I did,
I’d ask for it,” Miss Wagstaff said.
“Tea, mother?” Guy inquired of hie
doting parent.
Their discussion of
the subject uppermost in the minds of
ail had driven even the Important mat
ter of tea completely out of his mind.
“None for me, thanks I” Mrs. Fal
coner replied. “I’ve quite outgrown
it— ever since I came back from the
States.” The others looked aghast at
her astounding confession. To thor
oughgoing Britishers such a remark
borders close upon lese majeste.
And then Brewster announced an
other caller.
“Mr. Charles Brown!” he pronounced
In his best manner— a somewhat su
perfluous statement, perhaps, because
all of Brewster’s manners were of the
beat

C H A P T E R V.
Mr. Brown of New York.

quickly to the table behind which she
sat. “It’s a great habit, tea,” he di
lated, as he took the cup from her.
“I’m going to introduce it at the
Knickerbocker bar when I get back.
It’s got cocktails skinned a mile,” be
said fervently.
“Old man. what are you doing over
here?” Guy inquired.
“Oh! Just snooping around! The
paper thought they needed a change
In their London news, and I knew I
needed one, so I came over.”
"It must be very Interesting work,”
Ethel Willoughby observed. She was
more than interested in Guy’s quaint
friend. His sort was new to her. And
though his breeziness might not have
been considered quite good form in an
Englishman, it was a quality which
the British find both refreshing and
entertaining in an American.
“It is interesting,” Charlie Brown
told her. “But you sound as if you
were going to interview me; and for
the love of Mike— don’t!”
“Who is Mike?” Sir George inquired
innocently, in his endeavor to grasp
the intricacies of Mr. Brown’s conver
sation.
“Oh, he’s an Irishman we Americans
swear by,” the newspaper man replied.
“Fancy that! How odd!” Mrs. Fal
coner exclaimed. She did not know
that Mr. Brown was— spoofing— now.
“Since you’re a newspaper man you
must know everything,” said Georgy
Wagstafl*.
She quite fancied the
stranger; and she wanted to know
him better.
“Well, at least I try to convince my
editor of that,” he replied.
“Then tell us about the war! W e’re
very ignorant. We only read the Head
lines,” she said. “Father won’t talk.
It’d be a breach of— something or
other.”
“Do tell us your opinion. Mr. Brown!”
Ethel urged. “W e’re all so very in
terested.”
“I suppose I can talk where Sir
George can’t— and I do love to talk,”
Brown admitted.
No one knew his
pet failing any better than himself.
“Silent Charlie— that’s what they
(To be continued.)

In another moment a slight, wiry
man, well along In the thirties, came
breezily into the room. The first glance
told that he was an American. His
' nervous alertness, his assurance, the
slightly slouchy but nevertheless ag
gressive manner in which he held him
self, differentiated him unmistakably
from the other men in Ethel’s sitting
room.
Guy rose to greet him. He had in
vited the American to join the party*
for Guy was almost like one of Sir
FOP RHFlJMAT,CiM Kir.Nr"'S AN0 BI.AOUF F
George’s family.
“Hello, Charlie!” he exclaimed with
undoubted enthusiasm.
And straightway he introduced the
newcomer to Ethel Willoughby, to
whom, as hostess, Guy infallibly turned
first.
“You remember my mother?” Guy
asked him then.
“You bet I do!” Mr. Brown said
heartily as he shook hands with that
smiling lady. “Didn’t we have a bully
time in Chinatown?”
“Rather!” Mrs. Falconer replied;
and they both laughed over their remi
niscence.
To Henry Slreetman the American
bowed pleasantly enough. And toward
Sir George he displayed the utmost af
fability.
“Glad to know you, Sir George!” he
said as he gripped his hand. “I want
to wrrn you, though, in case the others
haven’t, that I’m a newspaper man—
-’f i v : »
a journalist, I think you saj over
«
<>
,
here.”
“You do frighten me,” Sir George
replied with a twinkle in his eye. “I’ve
rather a terror of your profession, es
pecially when they come from the
States.”
Charley Brown grinned at him.
“Don’t worry, Sir George!” Guy In
terposed. “Charlie doesn’t mean all he
says.”
“Father’s only spoofing you,” Georgy
assured the reporter.
“Spoofing? Spoofing?” Mr. Brown
repeated in a somewhat bewildered
fashion.
He bad met many words,
during his short stay in London, that
he had never before encountered in
the English languuge.
But his quick mind was not long at
fault. “Oh, sure! Kidding— that’s it!
. . . But, Sir George, I don’t blame
you. We do butt in a good deal into
things that don’t actually concern us
or the public, but I happen to belong
to a newspaper where it isn’t a crime
for one of its staff to act like a gen
tleman; so don’t think I’m making
mental notes or that you have tn
the brakes on. If you skid, it’s just
a private tea party, and that ends it.”
‘You greatly relieve me,” Sir George
Wagstaff said, smiling. “But I ’If try
net to- skid—as you put it.”
“Then (bat’s all right!" the Ameri
can declared.
‘‘And, speaking of tea, won’t you
havp some?" Ethel asked him.
“You bet 1 will!” he responded in
his Yankee vernacular. And he stepped
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Seasoned Bonds for J a n u a ry Funds
W e offer, subject to prior sale and change in price :
American Tel. & Tel. Coll. 5s
Price 101 1-8 and interest
U. S. Rubber Co. 1st and Ref. 5s
Price Market
Fort Dodge, Des Moines & So. RR. 1st 5s
Price 96 and interest
Pacifio Gas. & Elec. Gen. & Ref. 5s
Price 93 3-4 and interest
City of Montreal, Can. Skg. Fd. 5s
Price 991-4 and interest
Seabord Air Line 1st & Cons. Os
Price 991-2 and interest
West Penn. Power Co. 1st 5s
rrioe 100 and interest
United Kingdom of Great Britain & Ireland
1 & 2 Yr. 5 1-2 Notes
Price a 6 p. c. basis

Dec. 1,1940

Yield about 4.93 p. <*

Jan. i, 1947
Yield about 5.2)p. c,
Dec. l, 1938
Yield about 5.30 p. c.
Jan. 1, 1942
Yield about 5.45 p. i .
Nov. 1,1950
Y ield about 5.05 p. c.
Sept. 1,1945
Yield about 0.03 p. c.
March l, 1940
Y ield about 5.00 p. c.
Feb. 1, 1918 A 19i9
Yield 0 p. c.

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
OF BO STO N
N«w York Office
Netieaef City Beok Building

56 Congress Street

Standard Gas & Electric Co.
6 <& G O L D N O T E S 1036
96 and interest, yielding 6.37$
A direct obligation of the Company, which
controls a number of large electric light and
power companies serving a total population of
over 1,800,000.
Earnings applicable to interest charges on
these notes over 3 ^ times requirements.
Available in denominations of $50, $roo, $500
and $1,000.
Send for Circular 2604-A

William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated

Shawmtit Bank Building, Boston

CHICAGO
DETROIT
Bonbright & Co.
PARIS

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
V IIIU b P. Boebright A Co.
LONDON

Harold P. Marsh,
164 CEDAR STREET.

Representative

PM t THROAT AND LUNGS
ftm U M M lf COUGHS AND c o ld s

Eckm aiTs
Alterative

BY A LL LEADING D BBO G Iin*

Reason for 8leep.

5% F irst M o rtgage Bonds
DUE A P R IL 1, 19 3 5

P r i c e 98 a n d in t e r e s t
NE T E A R N I N G S ARE D OU B L E T HE INTE RE ST C H A R GE S

Legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks
Legal opinion by Messrs. Storey, Thorndike, Palm er & Dodge
C I R C U L A R ON R E Q U E 8T

C. E. DENISON & CO.

4 Post Office Square

*

BOSTON

i each economy ; that is one o f the first and highest
virtues, Tt begins with saving money.’ '
Open a Bank Account here— that will be Y O U R
first step toward economy.
The time to begin is N O W — the place H E R E .
Bank with us.

HOULTON U MAINE
Good Sport.

“Is there any particular sport you
are fond of. Miss Efile?” “No— but
er— I like you very much, Mr. Snngg.”
— Scribner’s Magazine.

All Depends.
An exchange wants to know whether
red hosiery is dangerous. That de
pends on whether a bull sees it or net.
— Florida Times-Union.

0
This is Daisy Baker's Mother. Her
hints and suggestions on household
economy and home baking, which will
appear in these columns from time to
time, will be found of interest and
value to every housewife.

W hat CanYou Do to Cut Down
th e Cost of L ivin g?
“Start in with baking at home.
It’s easy to make good bread—
better than you can buy— and
youTl be surprised how much you
can save.
“ What you save on the cost of the
bread is only half the story. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat less of
other more expensive foods.
“There is twice as much food value
iin a pound of flour as in a pound
of meat— and the meat will cost
you probably five times as much.

BANGOR

Popular opinion is that we sleep
because we are exhausted.
But a
Swiss physiologist, Doctor Claparede,
now advances the theory that we sleep
to avoid being exhausted. His theory
is that sleep, instead of being' the re
sult of fatigue, is simply an impulsive
self-disinfection which the body con
ducts in order to get rid of the waste
products before they have time to
produce exhaustion.

Youngstown & Ohio River Rd. Go.
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But Th#y Save tha Country.
It coats .Holland about $3,000,000 a
* r to maintain Its dykes.

Company Pays the Normal U. S. Income Tax

AU TO M O BILE SHOW

Preble House
S T O P A T T HE

“ All you need is a good recipe and a
good flour — these two things s?>re
essential.

I

“ One of the best flours that I k n o w one that I have used in my own baking
for years, is made in Ohio— right in
the Miami Valley where the rich lime
stone soil produces a soft winter wheat
of peculiarly superior quality.
“Ask your grocer for a sack of
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“ It's easy to work w ith; you can use
it for everything, and it gives a most
delicious nutty flavor to your baking.
“ Try it in your own home/’

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is the Flour of the Triple Guarantee.
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufac
turer who made it, and by the grocer who sells it.

-lo Rooms with running water.
-’*> Rooms with private bath.

House just put in First Class Order.
European Plar, $1.00 per day up.
American Plan, $2.oo per day up.
Every ear passes tin* house.
44p
FRANK M. GRAY, Manager
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Swifts Premium Oleomargarine
* Best for Table, Cooking and Baking
Not Touched by Hand in Making or Packing

I f y o u r d e a le r does not sell S w ift’s Prem ium O leom argarine, a one pound sam ple pack age w ill be sent to you p rep aid uuon receipt
o f 80o in coin o r stam ps an d the nam e o f y o u r dealer.

